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AMERICA DESTITUTE
OF PROPER DEFENSE
ROTARIANSARETOLD
Kingsley Powell, Major Dur-

ing War, Outlines Danger
Of Country Being Victim
Of Aggressive Conquest.

HITS AT PACIFISTS

"Notwithstanding the efforts of the
l.pague of Nations to outlaw war by
•treaty and the attempt, which seems
doomed to fail, to minimize the dan-
jror of militaristic action by limiting
tin- sir.e of naval armam-oot, the
United States must waken to the
fact it must provide a bulwark of
defense that will not fall If It Is
ever called upon to function—a de-
fense impressive enough to diacour-
aKc any thought on the part of a ri-
val nation to test It out," said
Kingsley Powell in speaking to the
Rotary Club on the subject of na-
tional defense, yesterday.

"The popular id«a we are a na-
tion that can call a million men to
arms over night is one of the most
damaging fallacies ever evolved,"
Powell declared. "It took us a year
to put an effective fighting force into
action in the last war. Right now
we are as unprepared as we were
then and in case of invasion our
lack of a comprehensive system of
self-defense would be disastrous.

"We are getting fat, rich and lazy
and we have lost sight of the sacri-
fices made by our forefathers in set-
ting up this nation they gave ui to
<enjoy. If a business concern refused
to insure its assets, its valuables,
the way we are refusing to insure
our national resources and independ-
ence the directors would be deemed
foolish. Yet we are allowing our-
selves to be talked out of providing
this insuranc^by a group of pro-
fessional pacifists whose purpose is
a destructive one."

Powell is a member of the Re-
serve Officers' Association, having
risen to the rank of a major during
the war. He makes his home in Me-
tuchen where he is engaged in the
real estate and insurance business.
His zeal in the matter of a national
defense, he explained, is actuated
by the feeling among former army
men who, although they want no
more war, feel the nation is inviting
disaster by disregarding the obvious
method by which we may avert our
participation in another struggle.

We have never been a militaristic
nation, he said. In fact, he declar-
ed, every war in which we have en-
gaged has found us unprepared.
"Most of them we squeaked through
to victory by the skin of our teeth.
Few people know how close we were
to defeat in the Revolutionary War
or how much our refusal to prepare
an

—We'll See About Those Speeders-

in the days when Jack Leisen'a first automobile
made laborious progress through the ruts and gullies they
called Main street Pat Cullinane was the township police-
man and R. A. Hirner, whom most people know only as a first
rate undertaker, was a first rate barber with a shop exactly
opposite the present undertaking establishment, The accom-
panying photograph was taken lo these many years since while
Leisen waa in the barber shop getting a hair cut. No one looking
at Cullinane, as he sits behind the steering wheel, would ever
guess he didn't know one gadget from another. In fact we
were first tempted to run the picture under the caption "First
Member of the Township Police Force Motor Squad" but the
editor refused to sanction such trifling with the truth.

Notice the iron hat on Pat's head. We asked him about
that hat the other day and he told us he wore it until he was
called down to Fulton street to stop a row one night and a
"lady sliced the top out of it with a stove poker."

:ul train soldiers has cost us in lives

AVENEL CITIZENS
LOSE FIRST MOVE

IN LEGAL BATTLE
Vice Chancellor Dismisses 2

Suits Brought in Squabble
Over Lease of Land to
Thompson for Fire House.

GOES TO SUPREME COURT

Virr Chancellor Church yesterday
dismissed two notions filed in the
Court of Chancery by Avenel citi-
zens who are seeking to prevent
Thomas Thompson Sr. and William
Allynier, a rnnt.r«otnr, frnm pr«pt-
ing n building on public land
leased by the Fire Commissioners
to Thompson under nn agreement
whereby the latter ia to build a fire
house and sell it to the district at
colt at such time as the voters ap-
prove a bond issue for th'e purpose,
The diamiHBal waa made on th
ground the action did not properly
come before the Court of Chancery,
Attorney Nathan Duff, representing
the taxpayers, immediately obtainei
a Supreme Court order to show
cause why the lease should not b
extinguished and an order restrain-
ing further operations until the case

'Twas Only One Cop the Township
Needed WhenJUUred "Big Pat"

Desk Sergeant Cullinane Rounds Out Thirty-one Years on
Force—May Retire and Visit Ireland if Deal Pending

For Sale of Farm Goes Through—Likes His Work

Old timers spin many a yarn con-
cerning the Herculean exploits of
"Big Pat" Cullinane when he, as the
township's first and only policeman,
upheld the majesty of the law with
two mighty fists and one oaken club.
Some of these stories tell of Police-
man Cullinane entering the Italian
labor camps at Port Reading single-
handed to bring out his man, or of
the day he subdued a gang of color-
ed men who had finished "Colored
Salt Water Day" at Boynton Beach
in a fighting mood. But the best
yarns—most of them humorous; all
of them interesting—of police work
in the wild, wooly days of lightless,
muddy streets and a one-man police

l h

rick has this quality to a marked
extent—as anyone will tell you who
knows his inimitable way of putting
just the right dialect and voice in-
flection into a story to make it in-
teresting.

shall have
One of

been heard.
the actions in Chancer;

was filed by Dirk P. De Young an
Benjamin Baldwin,
bodying the same

The other, em
complaints- bn1

Making Faces at Cop, and Other
" Childish " Actions Draw Fines

Montclair Merchant, Peeved, Starts Car and Hurls Officer to
Ground—Then Tries to Elude Arrest by Locking Himself

Inside Machine—Hauled Out by Collar

and money.
"There is an idea among a certain

KiMup of people that the world ia
willing to let a peaceful nation be. :
But the world is not constituted thai | Scant Cullinano
way. If it sees we have what it "'
wants and feels it can take it away
from us it will do so. "Powell said
l,e had no complaint to make O|f the
League of Nations or of the naval
disarmament conferences but took
the stiyid these things are not enough
protection in themselves. "We must
have a sure defense, one that can-
!iot fail us," he reiterated time and
time again. ,

In speaking of the Washington
Disarmament Conference at which
the United States' proposals were
met with enthusiasm, Powell declar-
od Kuropes' readiness then to agree
t<. disarmament was attributed to its
weakened condition following the
war "We overshadowed them then
and they were anxious to avoid hav-
ing to spend the money to keep a-
bmist of us. But in the recent con-
ftieiK-e at Geneva we found them re-
covered from the war and in no mood
lo talk disarmament."

force are to be learned from Pat him-
self.

iLate of a night when things are
at headquarters and Desk Ser-

ftndi himself in a
reminiscent mood he will tell you
of old Judge Wylie and his odd ideas
of the administration.of justice; of

Avenel Woman's Club To
Hold Covered Luncheon

The Woman'g Club, of Avenel, will
Btart the coming season by-having
a covered luncheon at the opening
meet-ing, WelneBday, September 7,
at 1 I". M. AH of the members are
urged to b© present at the first meet-
ing as plans for the coming year will
he discussed. Mrs. Forest Braith-
waitt', the president, ha» b«en very
busy calling meetings and helping
all the chairmen to complete their
programs. From all indications ftis
will be one of th« busiest and most
interesting years for the club, lne
l will be held at the home of
Mrs. V. Barth.

Iselin Man Take. Post
In Smelter at Antwerp

Mr. George Fink of Iselin Boule-
vard, Iselln, has accepted a posi-
tion as superintendent of a large
umelting concern in Antwerp, Bol-
gium. Mr. Fink has, for 20 years,
teen connected in a similar capacity
with the Balbach Smiting and Re-
fining Company, which recently sold
their interests to the Cwteret Amer-
ican Metals Company. Mrs. Caroline
Fink and daughter M»e will follow
Mr. Pink as soon w they can set-
tle their affairs here. « ia expected

the time Dave Brown and other
young "blades" forced a dishonest
itinerant peddler to provide a keg of
beer for the boys under threat of dire
penalty; of the two drunks who al-
most burned up in the freight car
in which they had been placed be-
cause the town had no jail.

Liked Police Work
Sergeant Cullinane's thirty-one

years on the police force have been
interesting years for him. He !ias
seen a lot and learned a lot jin that
time and if ever a man thoroughly
enjoyed his job it can be truthf.illy
said of Pat,- he found the work to
his liking. Big enough physically so
that he had cause to fear no man,
blessed with those qualities that go
into the make-up of boys from old
County Cork, he took his job ae-
riously and few there were who es-
caped when once Pat mounted the
livery stable rig and set out with a
warrant.

Cullinane may retire this fall. His
decision rests entirely on whether n
firm which has agreed to purchase
his farm goes thiough with'its con-
tract. A few days ago $1,000 was
put up for a thirty-day option on tho
125 acres. If the balance is forth-
coming Putrick, his brother and sis
ter may go back to Ireland for a
visit. After that they plan to live
in Woodbridge.

The e(der Cullinanea emigrated to
America sixty-threei years ago. Pat
wap a child about five years old then.
They settled in Woodbridge and in all
those years the Cullinane family has
lived in M-etuchen road. Pat was a
braw lad and it wasn't many years
before he had a team of his own.
MiAiy a load of cluy he hauled from
th<J banks of the township, working
for a tim« for the old Salamander
Works that Btood on the site of tht
Woodtoridge Lumber Company. He
was appuinted police man in
and six years thereafter he purchased
the farm now occupied by himself,
his brother Larry and his sister Miss
Bridget.

Love Issues Notice
In Preparation For

Opening of Schools
i The following instructions, of im-
portance to parents, were issued yes-
erday by John H. Love, supervising

principal of township schools:
The township public schools will

reopen for the Pall term on Wednes-
day. As is customary each summer,
all buildings have been thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected. Repairs
have been made where needed and
many class rooms have been bright-
ened up wiBhj paint, making them
very attractive. The High School
campus has been beautified with
shrubbery, under the skilled direc-
tion of a landscape artist. The stu-
dents will be delighted with this im-
provement as they have long' desired
to see this done. The handsome but
dignified High School building with
its beautiful surroundings will be, as
it should, the pride of the township.
The building and grounds commibtee
with the committee on repairs and
supplies have worked untiringly to
have everything in readiness for the
date set for school opening and are
to be congratulated on the results.

Arrangement at lielin
The two portable buildings of two

class rooms esu'h, which have been
in us.e at Iselin for several years,
have been transferred to the rear of
the Kvenel School grounds, where
they [will accommodate those child-
ren who have been on half time dur-
ing the past year.

The new school at Iselin will open
under the principaldhip of Miss Stel-
la Wright and will accommodate all
children in grades 1 to 6, inclusive,
who live on the west side of the P.

treating them more at length, wai
filed by Barney Drevich, head of thi
Taxpayers' Association, Benjamii
Clark, and Fred Foersch. Earl;
this week the court granted permis
sion to hear both actions at onc<
Orders for dismissal, both identica
with the exception that one provides
the complainants pay the defending
attornies' fees, read as follows:

"This matter being opened to the
Court by David T. Wilentz, Solici-
tor for and of counsel with Will-
iam Allgaier, defendant, and Henry
St. C. Lavin, Solicitor for and of
counsel with Thomas Thompson Sr.,
et. als., defendants, and sufficient
cause appearing therefore, it is, on
this first day of September, 1927.

"ORDERED that the Bill filed in
the above cause be dismissed and
that the Order to Show Cause with
the restraint therein contained be
dismissed, vacated, and for nothing
holden; and that solicitors for de-

ll h i $5000

Because he "acted childishly", as
he judge termed it, and Insulted

Motorcycle Officer George Balint
when the potfceman attempted to
and pWm a summons for speeding,

Slathan Weinberg of 6 Bellaire drive,
Montclair, paid $37.60 into the town-
ship funds Tuesday morning.

Weinberg, through Attorney Da-
vid Wilentz, admitted the facts as
set forth in Balint'* Accusation.
According to Balint the Mont-'
clair man was driving his car'
at fortyiix miles an hour «n •
St. George avenue. The officer stop- I
p«d him and while standing beside!
the machine with his foot on the run-
ning board Weinberg and his family
'mad« faces" at and heaped abuse

on him. As if to add injury to in-
sult, Weinberg threw the car in gear
and started suddenly, overturning
Balint and his motorcycle. Balint
stopped him again and this time
Weinberg locked himself inside his
sedan. It was necessary to send for
the patrol before entrance was gain-
ed and Weinberg, hauled forth by the
collar, was placed under arrest.

Wall Known Merchant
The Montclair man was described

by hia attorney as being a person
of consequence in his home town. He
was Baid to be of extremely nervous
disposition and this fact was set
forth as bhe reason for his action. In
discussing the facts before pronounc-
ing sentence Recorder Vogel declar-
ed his impulse, when first being hand-
ed the case, was to deal severely with
the defendant but that a study of

angles convinced him justice
would be well served if he refrained
'rom suspending Weinberg's driver's
icenae. N

When mention was made of Wein-
ierg'a nervous disposition the defen-

dant asked to be allowed to say a
word. "Please,keep quiet," his law-

er advised him, "You've said too
much already."

Weinberg was fined f 25 and costs
or speeding and ¥25 or being dis-

fendants shall each receive $50.00
counsel fee and costs.

"Respectfully submitted,
"ALONZO CHURCH,

"V.

Finds $10 and Gives It
To Police to Locate Owner

The average person is honest,
bankers tell us. Notwithstanding
this fact it is generally recognized
that few people, having found a ten-
dollar bill on the public highway
would consider it dishonest to pock-
et the money and think no more a-
bout it.

The palm for being extraordinarily
honest must be awarded to Miss Eth-
el Galaida of Main street who found
a nice crisp yellowback and turned
it over to Patrolman Andrew Simon
Son. The person who lost it may
regain posession by applying at po
lice headquarters and offering proo
of ownership. Needless to say, thi
proof must be conclusive. Triflen
and professional money losers nee
not apply.

Stings Policeman,
It Put to Death

MotorcycU Officer Carl Sund-
quitt It conrfnevd thare ii no
truth in th« tima-honorxl b«-
liaf that a yallow-jackat can
tting only anea. Tuatday noon
SundquUt wu returning on hit
machina from lunch whan ha fait
a sharp, burning jab an hit lafl
forearm. He ilapp«d the arm
and at if in ratantmant, what*
avar it ww up hii •'••»• I***
him another •las, •harper and
worse than the,fint—if *uch a
thlag could be possible. This
continued until Carl raached po-
lice headquarters and stripped
off hi* coat. Out dropped a full-
grown yellow-jacket, •till alive
and kicking although stunned by
»W officer** frantic effort! to
subdue it. Fire or six angry
lump* testified to the efficacy of
the insect's wall-known stinging
apparatut.

TOWN'S BARBERS
OF 1887 SHEARED

LADIES:
And Hubby Didn't Cart)

Because He Could Buy;
Overcoat for $1.00
Carfare Refunded.

OLD PAPER TELLS WHI

amount ordinarily exacted. Wein-
berg advised by his attorney paid the
fines.

Thought Ma Had Pull

orderly. After a consultation with
his attorney the latter asked the
judge to eliminate the fine for dis-
orderly conduct, pointing out the de-
fendant had apologized to the officer
and had shown a "clean desire to
make amends." Vogel refused to
either lower or wipe out the fine on
that charge but volunteered to re-
duce the speeding fine to $10., the

High School Campus Is
Improved by Planting of

Barberries and Evergreens

Watson Boudinot of SteHon, once
well known SR a basketball stair.
Rutgers, escaped with a suspend
sentence and a lecture after being
haled to court by Balint. Accord-
ing to the latter Boudinot told him
he needn't go to the trouble to write
out a summons because it would be
quashed. "I can't understand a man
of your type saying such a thing,"
remarked the judge. "You see it
wasn't quashed and here you are.
Let this be a lesson to you." Boudinot
shook hands with Balint and apolo-
gized.

Others brought before the court in
a busy session were Joseph Ivan of
433 Lawrie street, Perth Amboy;
Louis Ravello of 911 Stone street,
Newark; Antonio 'Sielama, 419
Seventh street, Harrison; and Ed-
mund DeShay, 134 Church street,
New Brunswick.

In a talk preceding the hearings
Vogel informed those in court of the
necessity of making a drive to re-
duce the speed at which cars are
passing through town. "Don't con-
aider this a persecution." he said.
"We are not prompted by that feel-
ing. What we want is a safer condi-
tion for pedestrians."

What is regarded
have examined it as

by those who
« well-executed

piece of landscape gardening has im-
proved the appearance of the high
school lawn to a considerable extent.
The work was done by the Bound

n-i
barberry bushes and |
C. 'A. deRussy, local

representative of the Bound Brook
concern, aided in mapping out the
work.

Married Fifty Years,
Friends and Relatives

Help Then^Celebrate
Brook Nurseries the Shrubbery in-j T h e W e n w e d d i n a n n i v € r s a r y

eluding red U--K~— k...i™ «-.i i
evergreens.

Rosary Card Party

The Rosary Society of St. James
Church will hold a benefit card par-
ty in the school auditorium on Wed-
nesday, September 14, at 8.15 P. M.
All games will be in play.

Rotary Ties Knot in Lion's Tail,
Evening Crucial Baseball Series

Seven to Six Victory Necessitates Third Game Plus Another
Session at the Festive Board—Rumor Say» Ben Jensen

Wept at Prospect of Being Forced to Eat Again

The seventh grade
repor t a t the old

181*6

" f think the folks will like it
better in town," said Pat in speak-
ing of the possibility of selling the
farm. "You know we live a long
way out and it gets kind of lonesome
gom-e times."

A feature worthy of note ia that
Patrick is related to George M- ' o-

-.-v — _ . , Albert, han, the celebrated actor. Whether
Walter «nd George Jr., with their hktrionic ability was originally a

R. R. tracks,
children will
school, which has been completely
renovated, and which will be under
the direction of Patrick Boylan.
Children below grade eight on the
west side of the P. R. R. will enroll
at the old school. Grades eight and
bove will, as heretofore, be trans-

ported to Barren Avenue School,
Woodbridge.

Port Reading Notica
At Port Reading, all children en-

tering the third grade, who live on
the east side of th^. Port Reading
Railroad will enroll at the Hagaman
Heights School, taking their promo-
tion certificates with them.

The new addition at the Keasbey
.School will provide for all Keasbey
children, grades 1 to 7, inclusive.
The eighth grade pupils will report
at the Fords Scheol, aa in previous
years. -

School No. 1 will be under «ie dir
rection of H. W., Croat, of New Hyde
Park, L. I., and School No It, to-
gether with the kindergarten, whii*
is housed in School No. 1, will be

"fe."

The Rotary Club's victory, 7 to 6,
over the Fords Lions Club Wednes-
day night hopelessly jumbled the
baseball championship standing and
.instead of Fords going home with
the township pennant tied to its
coattail , as it expected to do, it will
be necessary to play a third game
next week—and to eat another din-
ner afterwards. If the third game
should end in a t ie—and there is "a
possibility of tha t—a fourth game
will be played and a fourth dinner
will be, «aten and w on until one or
the oth«r of the evenly matched
teams evinces a sufficient margin.of
superiority to war ran t i t , b e i n g a-
warded the embossed certificate to
be given the winner.

While no riots marred Wednes-
day 's battle intense feeling marked
the att i tude of the players toward
the umpires who were" accused of
various misdi-meanprs ranging from
grand larceny to conspiracy with in-
tent to defraud. Pete. Peterson ruled
in all matters concerning balls and
strikes and Motbreycle Officer Jack
Egan reigned on the bases in a fash-
ion that made the Woodbridge par-
tisans groan in •anguish. :There w«a
talk of seeking a court order to aet
aside find render invalid several of
(he disputed rulings but the umpire?

scorekeepers returned their findings
showing he had been credited with a
loss. This report could not be con-
firmed. When asked if it were true
Jensen evasively replied: "Who said
w?"

Leon Rymsha led the, Rotarians
at bat, rapping Jensen three times
in four trips to the plate. But Louie
Neuberg was the hero of the day,
volunteering to catch behind the bat
when Leon McBlroy failed to put in

Continued on paqe five ,,

of Mr. and Mrs. James Clifford Val-
entine of 329 Amboy avenue, was
quietly celebrated on Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Valentine have been resi-
dents of Woodbridge all their lives.
They were married in Elizabeth on
August 27, 1877 by the Rev. Mr.
Montgomery of the Methodist Church
of Elizabeth. Six daughters were
born to them, three dying in child-
hood.

Mrs. Valentine was formerly Miss
Elizabeth Cutter, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. William Cutter.
Mr. Valentine is a son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. (William Valentine.

The surviving daughters and their
families were present at the recep-
tion which was a quiet family affair,
owing to the illness of Mr3. Valen-
tine.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Voris Brower and sons, Voris Jr.,

lifford and William, of Long
Branch; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman

usk and children, Sherman Jr., and
Vera and Mr. and Mrs. William
Stockdate pf town; Mr. and Mrs.

eorge Tran of Newark. During the
day many called to congratulate Mr.
and Mrs. Valentine. They received
many gifts of gold and baskets of

ers.

That the present fad which i l .
ing the' barber shops with
patrons is not really new is indti
ed in advertisements which
ed in the old Independent Hour
1887. John Weygand, adv
"the only up-to-date shaving
hair-cutting saloon in town," c»U» >

• iaation to hi* readiness
and children's hair "in the latest I

[and best manner." In the same'
Peter Greiner, his competitor,
ignates his establishment •*;•'
fashionable" shaving and hat
parlor and goes his rival one
in appealing to the trade of
dies by offering to come to
houses to cut their hair or give '
a shampoo.

Some of the ads in Peter K."
gar's old paper almost make a
son wish the time would come
when Buch merchants as Miller,
Clothier of Rahway, offered mttifi
overcoats at fl.OO, $3.00, $3.75
expressed a desire to pay the c«
fare of Woodbridge customers
went to Rahway to avail thems
of his "holiday prices."

Is very evident the
that resulted in the breaking of
letic relations between Prin
and Harvard last year had its
in occurrences of which the
generation - knows nothing,
in 1889, said: The Harvard c<|
legians, having been outkicked
outgeneraled by the Princetonlant I
football, are now making facet
their conquerors and daring them
to the field of polemics (wh»
they are). "This is sad
Edgar decided.

There was something "doing"
Sewaren every night in the sun
when the old Sewaren House was
its prime, Charlie Turner,
Edgar terms the "polite and pop
clerk," WBB presented a hand*
gold watch and chain by the gue
during the 1880 season. Nov
after a guest has paid the tariff .
tips of a modern hostelry he
little left to apply toward such
gift for the clerk.

That Edgar had a subtle sense o l |
humor is evident in his observation
on a proposed hotel on the Soil
Devonshire coast of England
the exclusive use of bridal parti*
"It wilt fill a long-felt want," he i
"Heretofore the bridegroom and
bride have been obliged to
their honeymoon in the presence 'i
unsympathetic and perhaps mock
people. It will be a great relie
for newlyweds to realize that some-l
where there ia a snug harbor
them in which they will be surround*"^
ed by hearts throbbing with t$M!s§
same enthusiasm which agitates theiipf
own organs of affection."

Move for PreebyterUn
Church at Avenel Aided

Rev. Joseph Ewing of the exeeu-
I tive board of the Elizabeth Pre&by-
Kery, spoke at a massfmeeting in Av-
enel School, Monday night, on the
proposal to build a Presbyterian
ChureTf-aL^AfWsneU Robert Loclc-
hart, Princeton Theological Seminary
student who has been in charge of
pervices at Avenel for the past year
presided.

Pledge cards were signed by many
at the meeting and the general sen-
timent was in favor of creating a
fund t6 start the church.

retaliated in
threatening to

instance by
use of their

privilege of banishing from the game
any playqr wha refneed to abide by
their decisions.

Ben Jensen and Wayne Cox
;lve team* and
to

Owners Tall Police Thieves
Robbed "The Rendezvous

John Ward and Arthur Brose, liv-
ing in Park avenue, Perth Amboy,
have reported to police that The
Rendeivoui, their road House on St.

avenue, w j | *y»h*d of a

Night Riders Make
Raid on Gas Tanks

Police Get Complaints From|
Two Sources as Result

Of Fuel Thefts

Friends of Betty Wyld
Are Guests at Party for
18th Birthday Anniversary

Two cases of gasoline thefts
roadside tanks were called to p ^
attention this week. The Schwenzer ]1
Brothers Garage on St. George avef||
nue had Its gas supply depleted Sat*l
urday night. On Sunday night g*»rj
oline was taken from a tank belon
ing to the Fidelity Petroleum Cop
ration, of Cutter's Lane. In ne
case could the owners determine
actly how much of the precious :
had been taken.

Although gasoline pumps are lo
ed by their owners before closing! ,t
the night, the thieves seem to hav*,|
way of opening the locks. In
past the local police have made
eral arrests after finding mot
attempting to replenish their gas i
ply late at n|rht.

Aa the result of an investtgail.
by Officer Bert Parsons the police '
Wednesday arrested three youB
men in connection with the
from the Fidelity concern's

Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Wyld of
St. George avenue entertained at a
surprise party in honor of
daughter Elizabeth's birthday
Wednesday evening. The living
room was decorated with strings of
colored electric lights and the table
decorations were pink and white.

A large birthday cake decorated
with pink joandles occupied the ctm-
ter of the table. Miss Wyld received
many lovely gifts. Games were
played and dancing was enjoyed. In
the balloon contest Raymond Demu-
rest and Lorraine Warter won first
prise; Eleanor Fajrr and Thomas
Brennan won the consolation.

The guests were the Misses Doro-
thy Pratl, Pansy MeCrory, Lorraine
Warter, Madeline Ford, Eleanor
Farr, Grace Huber and Elizabeth
Wyld, Messrs. Charles Brennan,
Raymond Demarest, Edward Lee-
son, Thomas Br$nnan, of town; Nor-

and Edward Handville

These young men are Thomas
17, George Finn, 16, and Frank'
done, 16. Police say the boys
mi Wed taking gasoline for a car o

^jef l by the Finn*. Their heating
postponed a week.

man
of MiUburn..

Visiting in Iselin, Boys
Were in Fatal

Daniel Schnebbe, of Brook
who was severely injured whenJ
motorcycle which foe w»» d*
crashed into a gas tank in front;'
Stillo's Garage, on the shore
near Morgan, on Wednesday of,)
week is reported to be reeovf
from the accident, His compgn
John Boyle of New York City, |
waa fatally injured died at the S
Amboy City Hospital a few hour
ter the accident occurred,
young men were enjoying a
vacation at the home of MM.
tine Scbnebbe, of Harding «v
lielin. . ...

deserted by its crew and the doors
• - • • • • - • • - ^
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than the old fs*h
, h.i- been growing
infl~ «ince the war

f iiiarminp proportions.
ii-i-onlmjf ' " Arlhiir C Davi?, head > pioio'
f 1hf Invcsturs, Protective Bureau ' of the mn«t peculiar mpthod? "f
f I'hicnpn. profitinff from these dabblers ii the
"The wi(l(- sale of Liberty Bonds "fractional stock" system. A share

ilurinjr th* war," says Mr. Davis, in an of substantial stock ton hifrh priced
article in the September American for the ordinary investor, is pur-

"enorwounly increased the chased by the profiteer and put in
number of buyers of bonds and other trust, who then proceeds to sell frar-

unties and a new host of confi- tional shares in the original invert-
ice men, Rharks and venders of ment. Instead of selling twenty frac-

half baked securities has sprung up tional shares per 1100 investment at
to prey upon them. Through the In- five dollars each, however, the profi-
ve«ttment BankerV Association of teering dealer sells them at from se.v-
America there is an effort now being en to ten dollars,
made to form close cooperation with The lure of gold mine and oil stock
state blue sky officers. Better Busi- is as strong as ever, declares Mr.
ness Bureaus and other orpiniiations , Davis.
tr> make the country safe for invest- j Under the Illinois law, th« sale of
or?. Illinois haj> passed a law which $400,000 worth of securities was
is being urped as a model, in' that it stopped during th* past three years
aims particularly at recovering and not all turned down were crook-
monfj* ld«t by Inrwtor* rather th#»i«4. M«r»avar, th« law lerved to
The mere punishment of crooked frighten confidence men and mis-
promoters." 'guided but honest business men into

Fr.clion.l Share Scheme (returning more than »2,000,000 to
The familiarity with the mysteries i their dupes and enabled th« au 'Wi-

of financial markets and the confi-! ties to close sixty-eight bucket shops.

Electricity Makes Housekeeping Easier
Appliances Purchased on Easy Terms

— LECAL ADVERTISEMENT —

NOTICE

WOObfeRlDOjE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL
WOODBRIDCE • NEW JEMET

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building. Woodbridge, N. J., on Sep-

I'tember 12th, 1927, at 3.30 o'clock in
| the afternoon, (Daylight Saving
Time*, to consider the final passage
'of the following ordinance, at which
'time and place objections thereto
("may be presented by any taxpayer
i of the Township.
; B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township t.lerk,

ention this paper to advertiser*,
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
vour

666
it a preicriplion for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germi.

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF GEN.
ERAL IMPROVEMENT BONDS
PROVIDING THE T E R M S
THEREFOR AND THE A-
MOUNTS THEREOF..,

Be it ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex:—
1. That it is necessary to rai=e

I248.50U.00 for the following pur-
poses:

For paying part of the remaining
part of the Township's share of the
cost of construction of a fire-proof

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS1 MILK

U S E PAULUS'
OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk ,

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Purlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

Town Hall, grounds, additions and
furnishings after applying thereto
the balance of the proceeds of a
former bond issue $110,000.00

For paying the Township's share of
the cost of street paving local im-
provements heretofore authorized;
assessments for which have been
duly confirmed and the Township's
share determined $103,627.40

For paying the Township's share of
the cost of sewer local improvements
heretofore authorized; assessments
for which have duly been confirmed
and the Township's share determin-
ed $6,303.64

For paying the Township's share of
the cost of -water local improvements
heretofore authorized; assessments
for which have duly been confirmed
and the Township's share determin-

led S25.0G9.90
I For paying the Township's share of
the cost of Health and Road Equip-
ment, heretofore authorized

$3,500.00
2. That there be issued for the

purpose of raising such sum bond?
in the corporate name of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the amount of
Two JIundred Forty-eight Thousand
.Five Hundred ($248,500.00) Dollars,
or such lesser amount as upon the

le thereof shall produce said n-
lount which bonds shall be designat-
d GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
iONDS, and shall be in such de-
omination and form and payable,
rincipal and interest, in such me-
ium and at such times and place,
nd shall bear interest at such rate
r rates as may be provided by reso-
tion of this Township Committee.
3. Said bonds shall be signed by

ie Chairman of the Township Com-
littee and by,the Township Treaa-
rer, and attested by the Township
Ilerk, under the seal of the Town-
hip, and if coupons for the pay-
nent of interest be attached they
hall be executed by the facsimile
.ignature of the Township Treasu-
er.

4. The Township Committee of
he Township of Woodbridgre, in the
bounty of Middlesex hereby deter-

ines and declares:
(a) That the average probable

inexpired period of usefulness" of
he improvements mentioned in See-
on 1 hereof, computed in accord-
nce with the provisions ol Chapter

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
Rondttcn Touring Coupct Scdani

FORD $30.00 $40.00 $56.'00 J65.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 , 40.00 66.J0O 65.00 76.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude- «
baker Light 6, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 60.00 65.00 W.00 85.00
Buick 0 tJtudebakeer 6, Ohandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn,Reo,Oakland, Jordan, Paige 66.00 65.00 76.00 95.06
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard (J 66.00 76.00 90.00 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile.,
Pier.ce-Arrow 76.00 85.00 95.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
721 St. George Avenue

AgenU for Moon and Dion* Car*
Telephone 196

Woodbridge, N. J.

W00DBR1DGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Duulertj in
Strictly furs

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
19 Main St., Woodbridite. Tel. 41

GUSTAV BLAUM

Qroceriea and Provuione
IHHA1M ST. W^brOf

Painting - Paper Hanging
Decorating

V. S. HALL
Prictt Vary Re*«on«bU
Good Work GuarutMd
Ttil. 633-R Woodbrldg*

New; HOOVER
Sold on Easy Terms

Discount Given for Old Cleaners

"Positive Agitation"—the special feature of
the New Hoover^—loosens the grit that clings
to rugs and removes the deeply buried dirt,
which, if left, soon dulls rug colors and cuts the
nap.

Only the New Hoover has this thorough
cleaning method. No other cleaner gives such
long life to your floor
coverings.

The payment terms—
#5 down, #5 a m o n t h -
make it easy to own a
Hoover. A liberal
allowance is made on
old electric cleaners.

Your old iron is worth one dollar on the price
of an American Beauty Electric Iron. Regular
price $7.50. During September $6.50 with your
old iron. $1 down—$1 a month.

An electric marcel waver gives a flat loose
jvave. Priced from $6.50 up.

Electric curling irons are convenient for curling
short ends. Priced at $5.50.

For babies' night feedings, mothers will find
the electric milk warmer most convenient. Its
price is $9.50.

Double sockets are necessary if you wish to use
a light and an electric appliance on the same out'
let. Priced from 50 cents up.

KELV1NATOR
Gives Economical All Year

Round Refrigeration
Kelvinator preserves foods so care-

fully that you can economize by pur*

chasing supplies in large quantities.

All left'overs can be utilized because

they are kept fresh in the Kelvinator.

It is the dry cold which the Kelvin*

ator maintains throughout that p rc

serves the foods. There is no damp-

ness to cause bacteria to develop.

A Kelvinator unit may be installed

in your present refrigerator, or you

may buy a new Kelvinatorequipped

cabinet by paying a small sum down,

with seventeen months to complete

payments.

MAZDA
Inside Frosted Lamps
Are Restful to the Eye

The light from Mazda inside frosted lamps
is clear yet softly diffused. Don't try to
make one lamp do the work where two are
needed. Keep a
supply on hand.
A carton of six
up to 40 watts
is priced at #1.38.

PUBLICSSSEKVICE

152 of the Laws of 1916, as amend-
(d, is 31 years.

(b) That the average assessed val-
lation of the taxable real property
including improvements of said
.Township, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof,
n the manner provided in Section
2 of the said act is $13,031,626.

(e) The net debt of the said
Township computed in the manner
•rovided in said Section 12 is $811,-

184.00 (G.22%).
(d) That the annual and supple-

mental debt statements required by
said Section 12 have been made and
filed as therein required.

5. That there shall be levied in
each year while any of said bonds
shall be outstanding, in the same
manner and at the same time as oth-
r taxes, a tax upon all the taxable

real property of said Township Buf-
ficient to produce the amount of prin-
Icipal and interest to become due in
the succeeding year.

6. This ordinance shall take effect
upon its publication as provided by
Section 12 of Chapter 2B2 of the
Laws of 1916 as amended, togeth-
er with the statement required by
said section, and the Township Clerk
shall have the power to select the
newspaper in which it shall be pub-
lished and to specify the date after
which the bonds shall be issued and
delivered.

Introduced and passed on first
reading: August 22, 1927.

Advertised August 26 and Septem-
ber 2, l'J27, with notice of hearing:
iStptember 12, 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Towni!iip Clerk.

eel of land and premises, situate,
lying and being in the To'wnahip of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex
'and State of New Jersey.

Beginning at a point in the east-
lerly side of William street distant
425 feet southerly from the corner
formed by the intersection of the
said easterly line of William street
with the southerly side of New
Brunswick avenue as shown on said
map; running thence easterly along
the northerly line of lot No. 80 as
shown on said map 100 feet; thence
northerly 37Ms feet; thence wester-
ly parallel with the first described
course and along the center of lot
No. 78 as shown on said map 100
feet to the easterly side of William
street; thence southerly along the
same 37% feet to the point or place
of beginning.

Bounded on the north by the re-
maining part of lot No. 78, on the
east by lot No. 46 and by the south-
erly half of lot tfo. 47; on the south
by lot No. 80 and on the west by
William street.

Judgment amounting to approxi
mately $500.00.

Together with all and singular, the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,

SHERIFFS SALE
MIDDLESEX COMMON PLEAS—

Nathan Gross and Aaron Gross,
trading as A. Gross & Son, Plain-
tiff, and William R. Sodahl, De-
fendant. Fi Pa for ule of prem-
ises dated July 28. 1927.

i By virtue of the above stated writ
to m» directed and delivered, I will
sxpote to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
TWENTY-FIRST, NINETEEN

1JIUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of the
said day at the sheriff t office in the
City of New Bruniwick, N. J.:

All the right, title and interest of
'.the defendant, William E. Sodahl,
(of, in »nd to the following described

to to wit:

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

ISIDOR M. DUBROW,
Sheriff.

$24.36.
8-26; 9-2, 9, 16.

Attorney.

NOTICE
All persons concerned may take

notice, that the Subscriber, adminis-
tratrix etc., of Mary Huber, deceas-
ed, intends to exhibit her final ac-

ount to the Orphans Court for the
County of Middlesex, on Friday, the
thirtieth day of September, 1927, at
10 a. m., in the Term of September,
1927, for Settlement and allowance;
the same being first audited and
stated by the Surrogate.

Dated August 19, 1927.
CATHERINE HUBER,

Administratrix.
8-26; 9-2, 9, 16, 23.

Near righted Barineu
The nearsighted policy of urging

opon a customer something he doesn't
want is what puts many a business
In the hands of receivers.—American
Magaiine.

PHONE

Woodbridge

55
Our Mottot
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRDGE
FEED & COAL CO

Office and WMT«1IOUM>

IOONT KNOW
THE MEANING

OF HOME

Patronize Our
Advertisers
They are Ml
boosters and
''deserve your
business.

DON'T FORGET
US

When you need any*
thing in the line ol
neat and attractive
Printing.

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of-

MOV1NG around from' pillar
to post — paying enough
money to the landlord to buy
your own home. Stop it right
away—we'll ahow you how the
rent money will buy a home of
yuur vory own.

WILLIAM JQB0HMANN

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAIU
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

ure,
Fresh. Warmed Air

ANY ROOM w warm anough for
/ * . baby's bath in a houao heated
by the Celebrated Thatcher
Tubular Warm Air Furnace.

Thaw is a correct furnaco to meet
your Individual requirement. Your
dealer will tall you the tUe you need.

THB THATCHER COMPANY

fib*
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REGISTRATION AND
s p r < | A L ELECTION NOTICE

the

,ii,.,, is hereby given that the
il« nf rpRiatry and election for
Township of Woodbridge will

in their several polling places
f j n m 1 o'clock P. M. to 9 P. M.
(Standard Time) on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 6, 1927, for the purpose of
making altering and revising, as the
rase may require, the registry of
voters entitled to vote in their sev-
eral districts lor use at Special
Election to be held September 20th,

127
Voters not already registered for

the General Election may register
on this day (September 6th, 1927),
(1 P. M. to 9 P. M.) and vote at
the Special Election on September
20th 1927. Voters cannot register
on the day of the Special Election
and only those persons who wereand only those p
registered by the House to House
canvass, or on Primary Day or on
the Special Registry Day (Septem-
ber 6th, 1927) can vote at the Spe-
cial Election. Voters may be register-
ed on the Special Registry Day
(Sept- 0, 1927) by appearing per
sonally or by the affidavit of another
Voter. Transfers from one Election |

ly in rn(julftr session on the second
Tuesday in Janiinry next, after the
said day of election, at whirh time
of meeting the legislative year shall
commence; and at other times th«
two houses may meet separately in
special session upon the joint call of
the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the General Assembly for
the purpose of acting upon only ?«ch
matters as are designated in the call.

Amend paragraphs one and two
of section two of Article IV, ta read

follows:

1. The Senate shall be composed
of one Senator from each county in
the State, elected by the legal vot-
ers of the counties, respectively, for
four years; prodded, howerer, the
term of Senators elected in the year
one thousand nine hundred Bnd twen-
ty-six shall be extended to four yers
from the commencement of their
terms, The term of Senators elect-
ed in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-seven shall be
extended to five years from the com-
mencement of their terms. As soon
as the Senate shall meet after the
election to be held in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-

Ward lying west of the center line
of Linden Avenue anil north of a lino
drawn parallel with Green Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly line
thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

seven there shall b« selected by lot,
under the direction of the Senate,
three counties of those counties the

twenty-nine and at the 'election to
be held in the year one thousand
line hundred and twenty-eight the

Voter. Transfers from one Election | t g r m o f w h o g e Senat0f8 e x p i r e 9 i n t h e

District to another may be issued by m Qm t h o U M n d n i n e hundred and
the Boards on the day of the Spe- - . . . .
eial Election the sme as on the day
of the General Election.

Notice is further given that the
eaid Boards will sit In the places
hereinafter designated betw«en the
hours of Six A. M. and Seven P.
M (Standard Time) on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 20th, 1927, for the
purpose of conducting a Special
Election on the proposed Constitu-
tional Amendments as follows:

First Amendment
3. To section six of Article IV of

the State Constitution add a new
paragraph to be known as paragraph
"five" which shall read u follows:

E. The Legislature may enact gen-
eral laws under which municipalities,
other than counties, may adopt ionr

ing ordinances limiting and restrict-
ing to specified districts and regu-
lating therein, buildings and struc-
tures, according to their construction,
and the nature and extent of their
use, and the exercise of such author-
ity shall be deemed to be within the
police power of the State. Such laws
shall be subject to repeal or. alters
tion by the Legislature.

Snail thi* xoninf amendment be
adopted?

Second Amendment
The Legislature shall have powe

to establish water supply districts
sewerage districts, drainage dis-
tricts, and meadow reclamation dis-
tricts; to alter and change the boun-
daries of any such district or districts
so established; to provide for the
election of commissions for such dis-
tricts and to prescribe the organize
tion, jurisdiction, powers and dutie
of such commissions; to vest in sue!
commissions powers to undertake
develop, complete and operate an
public work or improvement for wa
ter supply, sewage disposal, drairtagi
and meadow reclamation, to incu:
indebtedness therefor, which said .in
debtedness shall be the debt of the
district, to fund such debt and to pro-
vide for the levy, assessment and
collection of special benefits and of
taxes for the payment of any such

senators from these three counties
,hall be elected for two'years and
;he remaining four Senators shall be
lected for a term of four years. If
Bcancies, happen, by resignation or
jtherwise, the persons elected to
lupply such vacancies shall be elect-
id for the unexpired term only.

Amend paragraph one, section
*ree, Article IV, of the Constitu-
ion of the State of New Jersey, to
ead as follows:

FIRST WARD, 6th District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Linden Avenue (on the west);
and between the center line of Free-
man Street (on the north), and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with
Green street, and 100 feet north of
the northerly line thereof.

Pollini Pl.ejy.Hifh School.

SECONt) WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey,
All of the ward south of the Le-

high Valley Railroad Tracks.'
Polling Place: Keaitray School.

SECOND WAlRD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Frascr

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Le-

high Valley iRailroad tracks east of
the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center of King George's
Post Road from said Crow's Mill
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern FordB.
All that tract lying north of the

insisting, demurring, questioning
hem until th<'ir .onsp? reel and the
*arth s*ems t'i b<> staggering rrazily
through tracklc^ space. They are
no longer slapped uwake or roughly
shaken by manirurerl paws out of
the darkness, tempted with food, with
drink, tempted with promises of free-
dom arrd leniency and rest to con-
fess a terrible crime of which they
are guiltless.

Woven around this barbarous in-
stitution, With the gay background
of a circus, "The Third Degree", re-

ner the endless romance, adventure,
sacrifice and heartbreak for which it
has been responsible.

Mins Costello appears an the wife
of a third degree victim. Louise
Dresser, as the mother, is featured
in the supporting cast, which in-
cludes Jason Robards, RocklifTe
Fallow**, Kate Price and Tom Snnt-
chi. "The Third Degree" wns
adapted by Graham Baker from the
Charles Klein play. Michael Csr-
tii directed.

veals in a'startlingly realistic man- — A CKadflod AdvL WH1 3«ti ft —

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west
of Crow's Mill Road, and south of
King George's Post Road,

h
g g

Polling Place
aard'i Car*!*,

Smith & Otter

1. The General Assembly shall be
composed of members blannually
ilected by the legal voters of the
:ounties, respectively, who shall be
apportioned among the said counties
as nearly as may be according to the
number of their inhabitants. The
present apportionment shall continue
until the next census of the United
States shall have been taken, and
an apportionment of members of
the General Assembly shall be made
by the Legislature at its first session
after the next and every subsequent
enumeration or census, and when
made shall remain unaltered until
another enumeration shall have been
taken; provided, that each county
shall at all times be entitled to one
member; and the whole number of
members shall never exceed sixty.

Amend paragraph three of Article
V of the Constitution of the State
of New Jersey to read as follows:

S. Each Governor elected after the
adoption of this amendment shall hold
office for four years, to commence
on the third Tuesday of January

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; theno« easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No,
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100, feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.
Polling PUca: Ford* School.

next ensuing the election for Gov-
ernor by the people, and to end on
the Monday preceding the third Tues-
day of January, four years there-
after; and he shall be incapable of
holding that office for four years next
after his term of service shall have
expired; and if a vacancy happen, by
resignation or otherwise, the person
elected to supply such vacancy shall
be elected for the unexpired term

; and no appointmsnt or nomina-
indebtedness so incurred by such dis- U I " J , »•>« ••- . f r

trict. tion to office shall be made by the
, Shall thi. water lupply dutrict, Governor during the las*, week of

etc., amendment be adopted? hi" said term.
Third Amendment Shall this amendment providing for

Amend Article IX of the State biennial legislative K I U O I I and
Constitution so as to read as fol-
lows:

Any specific amendment or amend
ments to the Constitution may be
proposed in the Senate or General

)lv, and if the same shall h»

changing terms of office of Governor
and members of the Legislature, be
adopted?

Fifth Amendment
In Article VII, section two, para-

d if tne same a.m.. uo g r a p h t w O r 8 t r i k e o u t t h e w o r d s_ . .b e

_ . . a majority of the mem- appointed by the Senate and General
bers elected to each of the two Assembly, in joint meeting. They
houses, such proposed amendment or s h a u . . ^ t h a t t h e , , a r a ? E a p n w m
amendments shall be entered on their r e w j a 8 f ou 0 W S .

sion of ,he Lecture then next to £ £ * * ™ X p t E d ' S '«&
be convened otherwise than m spe- v a c a n ' c i e s t h s h a U ftJd , „ t h e
c.al session by call ol th. Governor, ^ t e r n / o n ,
and shall be published for three * . '
months previous to meeting in such S h » " Ai . amendment rel.ting to
session next to be convened, in at ^ r " « ' o f f i /° *?? Common Plea.
least one newspaper in leach county, Jud«»» •* adopiad?
if any be published therein, at least The boundary lines and polling
once in each month; and if in the P^ces of the various districts are as
session of the Legislature next to be follows:
convened as aforesaid, such propos- FIRST WARD; 1st District: All
ed amendment or amendments,* or that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
any of them, shall be agreed to by vania Railroad (on the east) and the
a majority of all of the members center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
elected to 'each house then it shall be west); and between Heard's Brook
the duty of the Legislature to sub- (on the north) and (on the south) a

in . ,nf „, ine drawn mid-way between New and

SECOND WAlRJ), 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School

SECOND WARD, 6th District.
Comprising Iaelin.

follows:
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described aa

Beginning- at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks 440,
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly Una of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 396; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.
Polling Place: IseUn School.

mmss
» the Legislature shall prescribe at, bndg .
the .nsuing election to be held the
first Tuesday after the first Mon-

Fire Howe, Wood-

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
first Tuesday after the first
daTin November; and i( the People

•hill then approve and ratify buth
amendment or amendments, or any
of them, by a majority of the elec-
tors qualified to vote for members of
the Legislature voting thereon, such
amendment or amendments so ap-
proved and ratified shall become part
of the Constitution; provided, that ii
more, than qne amendment be sub-
mitted they shall be submitted m
«ieh-» maVer and form that the
people may vote for or. agamst each
amendment separately and dutmc •
l y but no amendment or anumd-
mente relating to the same subject
shall be submitted U> the people by
the Legislature oftener than once ,n
five years. In BUbmitting any amend-
ment or amendments to the people
no vote shall be counted for or a-
gainst any amendment where the
voter shall have omitted affirmatively
to vote for or againbt such amend-

t rt*ula««>«
U am#iulm to the C<m-

ttitntion b* adopted?
Fourth Am**

Am«nd paragraph three,
i l IV f

F1RST WARD, 2nd D
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy Avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the
south) and " ---"-x v " -
line drawn

(on the
parallel

north)
with

by a
Green

road.

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

I N T E G R I T Y
N o B u s i n e s s G i v e s Y o u A s L i t t l e C h a n c e F o r R e d r e s s
A s T h i s T h e a t r e B u s i n e s s . . . . Y o u P a y Y o u r M o n e y
A t T h « Rox-Offlea A n d H o p e T h a t W h e n Y o u G e t I n -
s i d e T h a t Y o u H a v e n ' t B o u g h t A C a t In T h e B a g . . . .
D o n ' t You T h i n k W e R e a l i s e T h a t ? W e K n o w T h a t
Y o u W o n ' t S t a n d G e t t i n g F o o l e d O f t e n . . . . T h e I n -
tegrity Of A T h e a t r e T o d a y I s I n d e e d I m p o r t a n t . . . .
W e W a n t Y o u T o G e t V a l u e F o r M o n e y R e c e i v e d A n d
A D i s a p p o i n t m e n t T o Y o u I s A K e e n R e g r e t T o U s . . . .

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS H3O to tliOO P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW-
PICTURE FEATURE—

Renee Adoree and Lew Cody in
^ ON ZE BOULEVARD'

SUNDAY—

"COLLEEN"
A story of racing horses, Irish wit, romance and thrfllfi*;1

laughter and pathos—drama and suspense and **

Madge Bellamy
Riding to victory into the h*art« of her

TODAY and TOMORROW

Peter 6. Kyne's Great Story of

"THE
UNDERSTANDING HEART"

. . . with . . .

Francis X. Bushman Jr.
. . . and . . .

Carmel Myers
. . . also . . .

Ed. Wynn and Chester Conklin
m

i ( RUBBER HEELS;
SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS ALL DAY

U

GEORGE O'HARA
CALIFORNIA OR BUST"

. . . a l s o . . . "

Art Acord
r . . . in . . .

"SET FREE"

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

Richard Dix in "MAN POWER"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY «od SATURDAY—

Jack Gilbert and Renee Adoree in
"TWELVE MILES OUT

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

STRAND
+HE/VTRE

PERTH AMBOY

MONDAY and

Monday, Labor Day
Continuous Show All Day

. WAJRNEkBRDS. PRESENT

|DOLORBCOSTBLLiOJ

thi.

section

one, Artlcte IV, of the Cons ttution
of the State of New Jersey, to read
M follOWS'.' „

8 M«»bew of tta Stenate and G«n
•ral Aswmbly shajl be «»«*"
itcorvd ye»r beginning with

Street, and 110 feet >
from the northerly line thereof, in-
cluding all houses fronting on the
northerly Bide of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail

ad.
Polling Place: Memorial Municipal

Building.

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy kvenue (on the west);
and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way' between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
arly to said railroad,; and the Perth
Amboy City Line (on the south).

Polling Place; Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: AU
that part of the First Ward lying
south of Heard's Brook and west of
the tenter line o l Amboy Avenue.

Polling Plao»4 No. 11 Sckool.

•*1BST WA£D, 6th District: A»l
that part of ^ First W.rd lying

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
the County Line.

Comprising Colonia and north to
All of the ward north of the north-

irly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling Place; Colonia School,

THIRD WARD, 1st District: Coin-
rising Port Reading.

Polling Place: Port Reading School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District: In-
cluding Avenel and northerly to the
Rahwoy River.

Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WA'RD, 3rd District: Com-
prising Sewaren.

Palling Place: Sawaren School.

THIIRD WARD, 4th District: In-
cluding all the ward south of the
Port Reading Railroad and west of
Woodbridge Creek,

Polling Place; P a r i s h House.
(Woodbridge).

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Clerk of the

Township of Woodbridge. I
8-26; " !

wifA ROCKUFFB PELLOWE3
JASON ROBARD3

WAUN1IR UROS. PRODUCTION'

also

Jack Mullhall
. . . in . . .

SEE YOU IN JAIL
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Evening at 8:30. Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at - i
2:30, All Seats Reserved. Box Office Open 10 a, m. to 10 p. nt. \ 4

Summer Prices: Mat. 50c .. 30c; Eve. 75c, 50c & 30c.
Telephone Perth Amboy 1593

TODAY AND TOMORROW—

One of the Big Sensations of the Decade

"The Better Ole"
Starring Sid Chaplin

7 Daya Beginning Sunday,

John Barrytnore in

"DON JUAN"
The Greatest Lover of AH Ages

C-O-M-I-N-G—

• •

C; | - 2 , 9, 16.

The Third Degree"

"The Third Degree," t)he Warner
Bros, production, starring Qolores
Costello, which opens Monday and
Tuesday at the New Empire Thea-
tre, R&hway, la as gripping a police
melodrama as its name suggests.

"The' Third Degree!" Words.
that carry « connotation of horror
and miserable injustice; nagging,
bullying, brow - beating, 'torture,
forced confession: the modern ver-
sion of Inquisitions.

Happily, the "third degree" in
thia country has, to a large extent,
given way to more scientific, less
painful, and infinitely more accu-
rate method* in police department*.
Bewildered prisonart no longer
nr4«t« qn » stool of a^ony,. a

mm*.. mkteto&M -m

LOST AT THE FRONT"
A Great War Comedy

Starring GEORGE SIDNEY
and CHARLIE MURRAY

With a Big Supporting Cast
Including NATALIE KINGSTON

. . . also . . .

Milton Sills in "FRAMED"

•THE BIG PARADE"

and "BEN HUR"

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Rin Tin Tin in
"TRACKED BY THE POLICE'1

. . . also . . .

"THE BLOND S A M "
, . . with . . .

Lewis Stone and Doris Kenyqn
STARTING NEXT WEEK WE WILL RUN

TODAY and TOMORROW—
Marie Prevost in "THE NIGHT BRIDE"

First Episode or "PERILS OF THE JUNGLE"
Featuring Frank Merrill

. . . also . . .
Charles Chaplin in "THE RINK" j

SUNDAY and MONDAY— J
"MEET THE PRINCE"

With Marguerite De La Motte and Joseph Sctuldkraut
"HAZARDOUS VALLEYS" 1

With Virginia Browne Faire and David Torrenca '.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY— ./$
"THE SEA WOLF" ?

With Ralph W. (ncfl and Claire Adams , ;>
. . . also . . . /

"WITH BUFFALO BILL ON THE U. P. TRAIL" I
Featuring Roy Stewart and Cullen Landis ' "

THURSDAY—
Mao Murray in "VALENCIA"
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•|;l.H ATIi'N != committed to no political, social, r*|i-
.•• roc zi K-rr'ip r organization. ITS aim i« tn allow in

;.v; 'cVu'rrii= r'-:hirg that it know; t.> be untruthful,
• r-r rf a r.ature to offend a propir -«r.«* of ddivaL-y.
r'j..^jr,rii ir = ' far as 8 sincere er.dcav >r can «erve to pre-
r! t appear ;r, the newf, but i.= i-onnnni to the .«pace f.t

._„.••.-(. ,.,-iV.' ::ri! C"!'jmn. In this culumn it is pledged to
r •>.:rir- a.1 it c-on-'iders worthy. »nd to condemn and fipht
,-,;...,,., ;.. -,\'.,ch it fees evidence of insincerity, injustice,
',•„ '•[ -r. i-.;biic welfare. It? enlumru at all '.iimr« ate
•j!•!;<•.!". '". • f communications on any subject, although

n w;'i be considered that j« palpably bitter or ma-
i« not ;igned by its author. 1;< oeses where i: is

" the author Of a communication will be

<Oi ;-. p ublishing.

WAS IT BRAVERY?

!;• =cued from the bottom of a well after hours of dig-
pinp l.y a volunteer squad, the victim told newspaper men he
v/as caught under the cavein because he was "too brave."
"I saw the walls of the well were slipping when I went down
but I wanted to fit another section of pipe beforeisupper. I
was too brave."

Not many folks would call that bravery. It doesn't de-
nerve to be called bravery. It was foolhardiness or worse. The
commendable feature of the incident was the intrepid work of
the rescuers who risked their lives to pull the man out. If
the victim had called these fellows "bravp" he would have
been correct. His own act in running the risk of a cavein rather
than take the time to strengthen the braces holding the walls
in place doesn't warrant him expecting a medal of any sort.

Motorists who take such pride in their driving as to cross
railroad traqks ahead of trains, overtake and pass other can--
under the crest of a hill or do" any one of a number of other
things that invite disaster are neither brave nor good drivfrs.
They arc like the fellow who was caught in the well.

WHY WASN'T GRAHAM FIRED?

The fact that the defendant in New York's latest murder
and robbery case is a police patrolman is not remarkable.
When it is considered how many police there are it is a credit
to the men as a whole that there are not more cases of police
officers being arrested for criminal action.

What seems unusual in the case of Policeman Graham in
that he was on the force at all. Nine times in the past five year^
he had been placed "on the carpet" for serious violations of

, police regulations. Once he was accused of shooting a man in
a saloon, while off duty. It would seem that a man who habit-
ually deserted his post, engaged in brawls, and otherwise
neglected to discharge properly the duty with which he was
entrusted should have been discharged. Had he been em-
ployed by a private corporation his unreliability would long
since have earned him his walking papers.

Unfortunately, it so happens, the politicians have the last
say. in appointments to the police force—a condition that great-
ly reduces the morale of the organization. That in spite of
political interference a majority of police officers try to do
their best in law enforcement is t6 their credit, but it is cer-
tainly not conducive to the bc,st spirit of public service when

,the honest patrolman feels that some one in authority
• is accepting "shake downs" for affording protection to
the illicit liquor interests and proprietors of disreputable es-
tablishments.

The Manhattan District Attorney and his aides did fine
work in procuring Graham's indictment within fifty hours of

; the commission of the crime. But who is to explain why the
officer was allowed to continue on the force in the light of his
previous infractions? And more particularly, what was there
in his record to recommend him as a body guard for a pay-
master? .

HUMANITY'S BENEFACTORS

"Poley perching" has cpme to be quite a sport. "Ship-
wreck" Kelly and others have attracted quite a bit of news-

|::Wper publicity by their exploits in enduring long sieges atop
s flag poles in various cities, <

Great stuff, this pole perching. Its exponents must be list-
ed among the benefactors of humanity along with the long-
distance dancers and others who have made similar significant

^vcxcompliahments. To be able to 3,tay for several days on top
jili|*©f a flag pole is a fine thing. It proves . , . . ; let's see, what does

prove? i

The Chicago Association of Commerce has mailed us a
rochure calling attention to everything for which the city is

lioted except its gunmen and footpads. No doubt the omis-
lion was unintentional.

0

Decentralization of Industry Would Be of Great
Benefit to the Nation

Homecoming '0j
NewsfromThe Churches

Congretatianul
!U5 A. M. Siimlny School
11 A. M. .M'TTV.'ip SrrnvMi.

j Trinity bpucopal
1 8 A. M. Celebratinn of Holy Eu-
: chariot.
| 11 A. M. Holy Euchnriet and Ser-
i mon.

Rev.

I Presbyterian
10 A. M. Sunday School,
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.

!J. F. McDonald of New
3.00 P. M. Junior C. E. "Willinfr

1 Workers."
: 3.00 P. M. Early Intenru-diates.
"Beinft Careful of Our School."

\ <U,=> P. M. Senior C. E. "The
i Use and Abuse of the Tonprie,"

10 A. M. Sunday School
11 A. M. Morning Sermon. Com-

munion. "How to Keep' a Feast
Day."

7.45 P. M. Evening Sermon.
"Labor Day in Eden."

Colored Baptiit
11 A. M, Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School,
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

I'ninn."
fi.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing.

Chrutian SeUnc* Society
The Christian Science Society of

Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Service*
are held in the church on West ave-
nue every Sunday morning i t elev-
en o'clock.

Subject of Lesson-Sermon this
week—"MAN".

Testimony meeting* on Wednes-
day evenings At tight o'clock, 11*
Reading Room is open on Thursday
afternoons from three to five. Hen
all authorized publications may ba
read, borrowed, or purchased. You
are invited to attend these services
and to u?e the Reading Room.

ill

AS I SEE IT-BY Harvey
Violation of the Prohibition Amendment ?eems

to be entering a new phase, marked by considerable
caution upon, the part of the violator. By the same
token the big time operators among the professional
bootleggers are finding that business is falling off.
As I Bee it, this new aspect of th<> hoozc market raaiy
result in saving a large portion of such tipplers as
are worth saving.

It is the findings of the analytical chemist? that
started the trouble for the bootleggers. Chemists
are scientists and so, are not swayed by sentiment,
The job 'if the analytical chemist is to take things
apart, so to speak, and ?ee jyhat they art' made of.
In the day? wherr Rom Row was doing a flourishing
business a sizeable, percentage of'the liquor sold
over the bars was reasonably safe and nearly all that
was supplied in the high priced clubs amF in the pri-
vate homes of the well-to-do, was perfectly safe for
consumption as far as any alcoholic beverage is
safe. The liquor served in these places was either
bought from ship? out of Scotland or other foreign
ports, or was stolen from bonded warehouses in
this country.

Consumers frequently took the precaution to
have samples analyzed but the findings were nearly
always reassuring. Then the sources of supply be-
j?aii to fail as to reliability. Enforcement boats
drove Rum K.ow farther out to sea, Hi-jackers also
began to torment the bootleggers who plied between
(he market and the ships in the row. The supply
in the warehouses had dwindled to next to nothing
and what was left was more securely guarded.

With the demand well established and growing
and the old sources of supply badly crippled greed
and ingenuity rushed in to meet the situation. Some
cViterprising individuals conceived the idea of making
"Scotch" at sea. Ships were provided with the ma-
chinery for distilling and even had printing presses
to supply the label?. A vilainous grade of so-called
Scotch began to flood from the market from the

ship- .n the row—ships that had not been within
humi'V'.!.* of miles of Scotland in years.

nn land skilled chemists were engaged to work
out formulae or synthetic concoctions in imitation
of S••••:ch, Rye and Gin. These products had plenty
of "j 1'", but they jolted not alone through alcoholic
contont but also by powerful poisons. Kidneys and
liver^ went to perdition in no time. The more
inte:: ^r!tt consumers began again to call in the ad-
vice ••' the analytical chemists and the reports this
tim<-. wore not so good.

1! "itlegging is big business and like all other
kind- ••!' big business is forever whittling down co?t
of pi lution. Official shake-downs were becoming
more frequent and unreasonable. Something had to_
be t! :e to meet the inroads these demands were
mak 'n on the profits of the bootleggers. Finally
the "riitrerer and better organized bootleggers found
that re-distilling denatured alcohol—re-naturing it;
re-<l;-'. ling alcohol intentionally poisoned to make it
unfr. :'"r internal use—solved the problem of supply
with "'".i- least expense. Such processes are supply-
ing •.};<• bulk of the high-priced and finely labeled
liqun. -old today.

And now the reports of the analytical chemists
enga^'l to test these products, are becoming more
and ::i<.ie alarming. The fellow who spends good
money today for a case or several cases of "pre-
war" turf OF good old "Scotch" has but to send a
bottl. to an analytical chemist. In a few days he
will receive a report informing him that he has en-
tered into preliminary arrangements for an early
appointment with his undertaker.

The word is going out everywhere that case
foods is deadly. It is far safer is one must drink
booze, to acquire some of the white mule made from
potato skins, raisins and prunes is some back street
private shack. This latter product is lacking in a-
roma and will offend educated palates enough to
guard against over indulgence.

"You'll Never Holler

Clubwomen Can and Should Become Force in
War on Communism

By MRS. JOHN D. SHERMAN, President Federation of Women'* Clubs.

Business firms who make it a practice of
buying their stationery from us are always
satisfied with the paper, the printing and
the prices.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
18 Green St. Woodbridge

MUST BE SOLD QUICKLY
To close an estate, house in Avenel, N. J., 7 rooms "and bath,
all improvements. House completely furnished, including up-
right piano, and has two-car garage. Plot 85x100, corner prop-
erty, well decorated with shrubs. B. ENGELMAN, Citizens'
Bank Bldg., Room 14, Rahway, N. J.

RITZ THEATRE

By SAMUEIf INSULL, Utilities Magnate, '
i

Our rapid industrial development has one .decided disadvantage.

j I t ia the mussing of our population in large centers, so that we are

I prowded in some plaa'8 and extremely rival in others,

There is no apparent reason why specialized manufacturlpg, for

ple, cannot bu conducted ae economically in the country aa in the

# y It would result in vastly improved conditions for workers, better

|tmoephere for children, better surroundings for family life in all

»peot», with consequently material effect upon the future manhood and

D&nhood of our population.

There are 29,000,000 of electrical "horse power established in the

f J of the United 8tate». This is a force equal to 890,000,000

| Tinman workmen. The amount of installed and available power per
::«workman in the factories of the United States is ten times the amount

| ' . | « workman ia France, and twentj times the amount per workman in

f Italy. This fact aloae aooounta for a large part of the diferencee

between wages here and in Europe. It is a main {actor ia maintaining,

fprodrotire supremacy.

I appeal to American clubwomen to investigate the extent ofCom-

munist activities in their communities, to combat atheism and to work

for the adoption of a national policy which would do away with the

flood menace, ,

Turn the sewchlight of intelligent and sustained investigation upon

your schools, yohr churcheB and your community gatherings, for I have

information from the most authoritative sources that it is among our

young people; yes, even among our young children, that the Communists

are working steadily and earnestly. •

I wonder how many of you know of the four A'e. The four A's

stand for "the American Association for the Advancement of Atheism"

and their first field of operations is the colleges and universities of the

land, with a flank movement on the high schools asd academies.

They point with pride to the 18 or 20 associations in as many col-

leges and universities. At a time when there is a vast groping for God,

they have determined that God shall be abolished.

The American people, once more out of step with the laws of nature,

have experienced a flood calamity. The cutting away of raat forests,

and forest fires due to carelessness, with a 'subsequent flooding of the

denuded hillsides, has robbed the nation of ;three of the most essential

resources—trees, soil and wsier. I

Coftimunism Impossible Because of Limitation
[ ! of Human Intelligence

By BENJAMIN M. ANDERSON, JR., Chase National Bank.

The capitalist system of production and distribution it a success,

because it impliedly recognheB the limitations of human intelligence.

The system does not require a central brain. Socialistic and communistic

systems, however, must be guided by a central brain of such extraordinary

grasp and po\fer that it can visualize the industrial situation as a whole

—and no such brain exists.

It is curious indeedjijttt in this period, when experimental psy-j

chology has at least servedw emphasize the limits of Iiufnau intellectual

power, whether it be the work of the intelligence testers who have shown

the paucity of mental ability, or the behaviorists who have indicated the

environmental source and mechanical nature of so much alleged thought,

that we should have multitudes of incompetents who have never been

able to make a success of their own affairs, chattering of « new social

order, of social control of business, of the duty of this or that creed, group

or organization to force its social ideals upon the country or the world.

PHILOSOPHICAL
To be angry ts to avenge the faults

of others on ourselves.—Pope.

To be proud of learning b the
greatest ignorance.—Jeremy Taylor.

Virtue Itself offeoda when coupled
with forbidding manners.—MLddleton,

Exaggeration Is a blood relation to
falsehood and nearly as blamable.—
H. Ballou.

Temperance Is the lawful gratifi-
cation of a natural and health; ap-
petite.—Gough.

Delay not till tomorrow to be wise;
tomorrow's sun to thee may never
rise.—Congreve.

Temptations are a file which rubs
off much of the nut of our self-con-
ndenc*.—Fenelon.

CARTERET, N. J.
Two Evening Shows: 7 and 9 P. M.

Matinee: Friday, Saturday and Sunday

TONIGHT—

"LOST AT THE FRONT"
A Great War Comedy

GEO. SIDNEY & CHAS. MURRAY
SATURDAY—

it THE TENDER HOUR"
with Billie Dove and Ben Lyon

SUNDAY—

SCIENCE SHORTS
The mink, popular for Its fur, be-

longs to the weasel family.

The Halted States buys 95 per cent
of all the silk Japan exports.

A resort hotel tn California Is in-
sured against damage by tidal wave,

Switzerland has developed 70 per
cent of her available water power.

Corte*, la the Sixteenth century,
tried to Introduce silkworm culture
Into Mexico,

Ice from Arctic regions was recent-
ly found drifting 250 miles southeast
of Bermuda.

Almost three-fourths of the mur-
derers In this country bav« had DO
previous criminal record.

Colleen Moore in

NAUGHTY BUT NICE
Other Good Feature Pictures and

Novelties Through The Week

A Morristown musician, injured so he can't blow his sax-
aphone any more, asks $10,000 damages. His grateful ne:
hon may reimburse the unfortunate motorist

News picture? of the Mayor of Detroit presenting the
city's official key to a distinguiahed visitor show the key to
be r big wood«» a«*i* t*o,teet Ion*, Jfe.WftU »ei»i that

TALKING IT OVER
The bald-beaded man finds bjmiclf

halt undressed whan h« takM off bla
hat ,

The lender Is always nemos but
the borrower lomettmei gets the fid-
gets.

' The wrong numbers In life don't all
coma over Out phone, although It looks
that way at Hum.

Putttog the girls In jail 1* a pas-
t l m that tb«.traffic authorltta* of
North Carolina b m started In pidcr
to putirwftltai o w n * ,

School Days
Sale in Full Swing

i
Everything You May Need To Outfit The

' Children For School

Ready-To-We«r D m w For Girli. Suit* For Boy*.

Underwear, Houery, Notion*, School Supplies, Statiowry

BOTTOM PRICES

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed

ROTH'S DEFT. STORE
Avenue
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KeasbeyWins2, Loses 1 On Campaign in Pennsylvania
Bearcat-Tiger Game on Holiday

Awaitedbyjeams Followers
|.;,.,;arded a» Tot to Determine Heavy Junior Championship of

Township—Gerity and Pokol to Be Opposing Pitchers-
Bears to Meet Red Stars on Sunday

n abridge is to have plenty of
;,;ill over the week end and holi-

On Sunday the Bearcats will
, with the Perth Amhoy Red

mid on Mondny the town's "lit-
wdi-ld's series" between the

, and the Tigers will serve to
, the dispute as to which is the

hlfht senior team in Wood-
. ,r,t proper. Both teams are
ninjr Hint honor and supporters

. :ir|i hnvc long been demanding
,,n> in settle the argument.

keen hns the argument become
•..•ni the two teams th^t it was
.,!i rl to play the game on a neu-
i iiisimoml, the Parish House Field.
;.iHirer Art Jordan has indicated

nil hunk the Tiger*' hop«« on
iiiti'hing of Jimmy Pokol, his ace.

, itnirs will use Gerity.
l i - i year the Bears captured the
i i-ihip championship by defeating

Tipers H to 0 and then triumph-
nvcr Keasbey, h to 2. Both

in are stronger this year than
: mil have run up impressive rec-
: »f victories. A much tighter

is anticipated.
:«t 3.30 sharp.

The battle will

The lineups:
Be.rc . t , T ; g , r ,
E ' Verity P o k o l

Pitchers
Keating Pockak

Catchers
L- Gerity j . Milano

First Base
Mullen Hunt

Second Base
D ' Gerity Dunham

Third Base
Hughes p, Milano

Shortstop
Elek Jordan

Left Field
F. Gerity

Bedi
Center Field

... Gurzaly

Laquadrs
Right Field

On Sunday the Bearcats will play
the Red Stars at the Bearcat Field.
The Stars are -welt known in semi-
pro circles and havje turned in a num-
ber of victories. A victory for the
Bears will mean a great deal.

Jimmj* M»lle»,. the • high school
ace, will be on the mound for the
Bearcats with "Iron Man" Keating

'behind the plate.

Even Rice Hurts
Girl's Stomach

"1 hnd indigestion BO bad I was
iniil U> ta t oven rice. Adlerika has
• !«• me so much good that now I

< ,: anything." — Ardena Howard.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas and

• •uniess in TEN minutes. Acting on
IliiTH upper and lower bowel, it re-
:iiiv<'s old waste matter you never
:!n>-.iKht was in your system. Let Ad-
1 nka five your stomach and bowels
:i i:KAL cleansing arid see how much
!>tii-r you will fed. It will surprise
y i i ! — Arky's Drug Store.

End Story Telling Sessions
With Party for Children

On Tuesday afternoon the mfim-
i"'is of the literature department of
i In- Woman's Club, of Avenel, gave a
party to the children who, had been
at lending their story telling hour
which th<>y held every Tuesday af-
ternoon during July and August.
There was over sewnty-livi' children
present to enjoy the ice cream ami
candy furnished by the committee.
They wore served in the to» "mm
"f the Avenel Variety Store. Mrs.
A. R. Lance was chairman and her
i-Dinmittee was- composed of Mrs.
Herbert Bernard, Mrs. Forest Braith-
wiiite and Mrs. Patrick Donato.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisement* only on*

tent a word: minimum chart* 25c

A PAYING POSITION OPEN
to representatives of character. Take
orders, shoes-hosiery, direct to wear-
er. Good income. Permanent.
Write now. 0 . L. Gonzales, 71
Fourth avenue, East Orange, N. J.
N-5, 12, 19, 26; 9-2, 9, 16, 25, 30.

KEYS,
U<rdny

L O S T
key purse. Lost yes-

somewhere around town.
Kinder please return to Andrew Ger-
ity at Neury's butcher shop, Main

F O R R E N T
STORE and flat in Port Reading on

Woodbridge avenue.
>• -<•>; 9-2, 9, \6*

Iselin
Friends of Howard Hitt, of Cor-

rcja avenue, Iselin, surprised him
Monday evening on the occasion of
his birthday. Upon his return home
from a business call he went to the
garage and aa he entered it the
lights were switched on and he found
himself confronted with about six-
ty-five friends.

It also happened to be the birth-
day of Mrs. Fred Davey, of Iselin,
who was one of the guests and the
occasion was turned into a double
birthday celebration.

Alfred Hardy entertained at the
piano. The Hardy twins Rave a clev-
er exhibition of clojr dancing and
rendered several vocal duets. A sup-
per was served, during the course
of which Mr. Hardy entertained with
humorous stories and recitations.

^
T H A T LITTLE C A M E " i"tCT̂ t'ic.rtoo.co.,M,T.-Bv B. Link

\T
C«W\tMG OFF

7

"Red" Fullerton Leads Mates
On Successful Week-end Junket

Carborundum Aggregation Given Barn Dance and Dinner
While Gueata at AHentown and Bethlehem—Plan td Play

At Lebanon Valley, Pa., On Labor Day

The Keanboy Carborundum Com-
pany's baseball team was royally «n-
tertained over the week end when it
invaded both AHentown and Bethle-
hem, P»., and came away with two
victories and one defeat. On Sat-
urday the team played the Pembroke
A. (\ , winning out by fi to B when
"Red" Fullerton, high school lumin-
nry, crashed a double to left field
to send Joey French and Joe Dnlino

! across the plate with the deciding
j runs,
I (In Sunday the Keasbey boys play
I'd a double header against the Al-
lentown Cubs, Winning the first by
9 to 2 and losing the nightcap en-
gagement, 7 to B. Fullerton was
added to the r<teter for the trip and
was made field captain, fie played
brilliantly at short stop and his
work with the willow was of great
aid to his mates. Manager Raymond
BoJsner of the Carborundum Works

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Editoi

I* credited by the players with
ing played a big part in making {Ha
trip possible.

Saturday night the team -was en-
tertained at a barn dance In Potta-
ville. According to Pat Price the
big features were the shy and atr
tractive country maidens, and th«
real, home made eider. On Sunday
the AHentown management had th i
township boys as guests at dinner.
After that they were tak«n on a
sight-seeing tour of the citjf and wn-
virons.

On I,abnr Day the team is sched-
uled to invade Pennsylvania once
more, this time meeting the leupM
teannof Lebanon Valley. Slnc« that
city IR t t» home of a flisK
lege the team i* well supplied with
fine material. Keasbey expects to
find the Pennsylvanians worthy ri-
vals.

Carteret Colored Giants Play
Game at Kea»bey Tonight

Baseball far* of the west end of
the township are slated for a treat
at Keasbey tonight where the Field
Club is to engage the strong Color-
ed Giants of Carteret at six o'clock.
The battle will be on Natco Field
and a big crowd of spectators is an-
ticipated.

To date Manager "Jawn" Mc-
Graw's players have compiled four
consecutive victories and indication*
seem to point to a fifth. Rain Sun-
day night prevented the Keasbey
Fire Company team from locking
horns ,with the extinguishers from
Fords and this dispute will be set-
tled some time shortly.

An Undisputed King
Those who were speculating on Bobby

Jones' chances of remaining at the top of the

is not at all a sure bet the Yanks will be able
to tame the boys from Chicago. It must be re-
membered the Cubs have a fine set of pitchers

Rin Tin Tin Scores In
Thriller of Thrillers

"Trucked by the Police", Rin Tin
Tin's latest starring vehicle for War-

Kolfing heap in a field containing such opposi- against whom the Yanks have never batted. !,..,„.'bothers, directed by Ray En-
lion aa Von Elm, Evans, Ouimet and half a It is altogether possible that before the New 'right, records the courageous fight

!dozen others, were given a new vision of Yorkers can get their lamps trimmed to t h e ' o f a doK h e r o t 0 w v e n o t only °"6

T^vi^ti* «.%.«.» + »-,i-.c*̂  *TT1I/AV» fUr, Afinvi+n .rAvn+Vi -niv nQi-fi/*,, 1..». dArlrt rtf u , ,~ l ;* ,« «c a A n n ~4-««« i\f.i " t tne g r e a t e s t reclamation proji?Ci.&Among th,,st- present were: Mr. | Jones' greatness when the Atlanta youth vir- particular style of hurling of these stars, Mil- ^ ^ u n i t e d sut^bu aU^nis
and Mrs. Alfred Hardy Sr., Alfred t u a ] i y c r u s h e d his antagonists under such a ler Hugging' boys m a y take a l icking or t w o . friends engaged "in building it." With
Hardy Jr and Mr and Mrs Clifford T

sut^bu
Hardy Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

i of New Brunswick- Mr
and

Brunswick Mr barrage of birdies and eagles that Evans, the
Mr. and ' MM! I finalist, ungrudgingly characterized it as the

It ought to be a great series anyway. And by I1

the way, the Cubs have got a h i t light ahead '
Nash, of Perth Amhoy; Mr. (k'orge
i.ytlo, of Elizabeth; Rev. William
Mahon, of Rnselle; Mrs. Waite, of
Mftuchen; Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Furze, Mr. and Mrs. A. Furze, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bain, Mr. and Mr?.
Paul Sluk, Mr, and Mrs. Emil E.
Mueck, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davey,
Mr. and Mra. A. Albertson, Mr. and
Mrs. PhillipB, Mrs. Bertha Brennan,
Miss Brennan, Miss Johnston and
Edward Reinhardt, all of Iselin.

Avenel

of them to hold
League race.

first place in the National"most wonderful final round of golf I have
ever seen."

Not since the days that Tilden reigned,
without a close rival, all tennis courts of Eu-
rope and America, has an athletic champion
enjoyed such a wide margin of superiority as against Sharkey—in which the former cham-
Jones. Bobby is a composite edition of the pion showed the aggressiveness and stamina he
best features of all the world's greatest golf- lacked when he lost his crown at Philadelphia

It Won't Be Long Now
In spite of Dempsey's great come-back

ROOMS FOR RENT
THREE rooms and bath with all im-

provements at 18 Wheeler ave-
MK1. Apply Joseph Woznak, JTele-
Wione Carteret 1068. *!

•mil', Thread furnished.
1»II holes. Send stamp.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
W'K pay $1.20 dozen, sewing bun-

galow aprons at home. Spare
No but-
CEPAR

GARMENT FACTORY, Amsterdam,
New York. ' 9-2*

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

' APARTMENT of 6 rooms, unfur-
nished, every improvement, Phone

2<i or call at 539 Rafcway avenue
Woodbridge. 9-2

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSE, comet Grove avenue and

Tisdale place, six large rooms, all
Improvements, lot 60 x 1S2, garage.
**. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood-
fcridKt. Tel. 647-W.

F1HKW00D for sale, pine or oak, in
uny lengths desired. Phone Wood-

b ridge 103. John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren. '

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, al*e of band.

koruhief or larger, 6c a pound.
Middlesex Press, 20 Green stw»t,
Woudbrldge.

—Miss Alida Van Slyke spent
Wednesday afternoon as the guest of
Mrs, Edwin Potter in Edgar.

—Mr. and Mr*. Day Frittu and
Mrs. Forest Braithwaite and child-
ren spent Friday and Saturday at
Uudd Lake.

—Jean De Young is spending the
week with friends in Nutley.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hendrickson
of Bayonne spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Holmes recently.

—Mra. Willis Gaylord of Edgar
Hill accompanied Mrs. Harry Baker
Sr. and daughters Edythe and An-
na to Jersey City on Monday Where
they visited Mra. William Bnker.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burth and
daughter have returned after vis-
ting friends and relatives in Yonk-

ers, N. Y.
—Edward Place of Elizabeth re-

turned to his home on Tuesday after
ipending a wwk with his aunt, Mrs.
Charles Siessel.

Evelyn Thompson and Irma
Palmer of Perth Amboy are spend-
ing a we#k with Mrs. Richard Krohne.

—Mra. A. Probst spent the week
end and Monday in. New York City.

—Mrs. Arthur ibance and Mri. P.
J. Donata w£re Hswwk Shopper* on
Wednesday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gscheidle
and children of Scranton, Pa., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nier.

The Christian Endeavor Society
»f the Presbyterian Church will hold
their regular meeting on Monday
evening at the home of the presi-
dent, Miss Wilhelmina Smith.

-—The Ladies Aid Society of the
Presbyterian ChurVh will meet on
Tuesday evening, September 13, at
the home of Mrs. D. P. De Young
on Manhattan avenue. As this will
be the first meeting'of the season

era. He can drive, chip, putt and everything
else in a fashion that no one can surpass.
Where other great performers have their pet
weaknesses, Jones has none, so far as is
known. He is a golfing paragonif ever there
was one.

CARPENTER
(>DI) JOBS done promptly, Joe D»r-

'»h, 680 Watson avenue, Wood
bridge, N. J. -

RADIO AMD BATTERIES
llattertes recharged and repaired
All nukes of. radio repaired and

brought up to date
All work called for and delivered

Urup a card to
Radio and Battery 3*I>WM

2 Charles Street
or cail Carter^ 867-W or

!all members are
Ipresent.

requested to be

The World's Series Next
To all intents and purposes the American

—many of those who have followed the ca-
reers of both Dempsey and Tunney are ex-
pecting Gene to have little trouble in out-
pointing Dempsey again.

If Dempsey can get Tunney to do what
Sharkey did in the way of trading wallops
with him fye may flatten the champion. But
if Tunney, who is a bright boy and a cool one,
goes In there to outbox the Manassa Mauler

League pennant race is just about over, Un- it is hard to see how DempseyTs going to pre-
less a catastrophe comparable to the Japan- vent Tunney from doing so. Both Tunney and
ese earthquake visits ua between now and the Dempsey have speed but their speeds are of
end of the month there is nothing that seems different styles. Dempsey's speed is in boring
capable of keeping; the Yanks from emerging in and hitting like a flash with both hands,
in front. Huggins' team may lack "brains", the while paying little attention to defense.
as some folks claim, but no one has yet had the His theory is that when you are sending in
temerity to say it is shy of the stuff that wins rib crushers the other fellow is kept so busy
ball games. At times the Yanks have uncork- you don't have to bother with defense. Tun-
ed some atrocious base running but this defect ney is fast of hand and foot. His jab flicks
has been more than made up for by the ter- out like a toad's tongue after a fly. Then, if
rific clouting of such fellows as Ruth, Gehrig, the other fellow counters, Tunney relies on his
Lazzeri, Combs, Meusel and Koenig. When
that "murders' row" goes on a rampage

footwork to get him out of range.
We got a new angle on Tunney's skill

splendid cast including Jason Ro-
Brown Faire,

Santschi, Nanette, Dave Morris, The-
odore Lorch, Ben Walker, and Wil-
fred North, Rinty is said to depict ]
the must sympathetic and thrilling |
Tole of his career.

The story deals with the construc-
tion of a great dam and desert irri-
'gation project. "Tor the beautiful ex-
teriors the company journeyed to
Yumsi, Arizona, using the Laguna
Dam and reclamation project across
the Colorado River as a setting.

Rinty is seen as the dog of a young
foreman in love with the daughter
of the superintendent. She is also
the subject of dishonorable interest
of another foreman who has been
bribed by a rival construction com-
pany to place all the obstacles possi-
ble in the way of the work, BO that
the company would be forced to
abandon it. Because Rinty has foiled
many of these attempts, the plotters
determine to get him. The supurin-
tendent is disabled in a mysterious
accident, and when the young fore-
man takes his place, a henious scheme
'to put him and Rinty out of the way
leaving the girl and the dam unpro-
tected, is hatched. The way by which
the schemes of the bad men are
/coped with by the wonder-dog make
thrilling melodrama and gives Rinty
an opportunity to display his uncanny
brilliance as never before.

Included in the east are Jason Ro-
bjards, Virginia Brown Faire, Tom
Santschi, Nanette, Dave Morris, The-
odore Lorch, Ben Walker and Wil-
fred North.

Rotary Beats lions
Squaring the Series and
Necessitating 3rd Game

Continued from page one
his appearance. Lou caught a crack-

erjack game and starred on the bal-
es and at bat. He wna one of the
big reasons why the Rotariang won.
Wayne Cox was larruping the ball
hard, likewise.

What made the Rotnrians more
convinced thah ever that Umpire
Egan had been subsidized was his
action in fielding a hard grounder by
Hargis Prall and tossing the run-
ner out a t first. After a severe ar-
gument in which a direct appeal was
made to Jack's conscience, Prall was
tailed safe—although even this did
not satisfy the Rotarians who thought
the hit was hard enough to be called
a double. "The ball came right at
,me and any ball that comes right
at me would hit me if I didn't stop
it," declared Egan in justification of
his action.

While the Lions lost they made
more hits than the winners. Sharp,
Kick Liddle, Wea Liddle and Han-
sen each made two hits and "Big
Bill" Wood, pso called because he is
so big, covered so much ground at
second base the men who attempted
to steal ran themselves ragged trying
to run around him.

After the game the teams patched
up their differences and the Lions
were guests of the Rotarians at din-
ner. Presidents Kreger and Wood,
Fred Anness, Cox, Neuberg, the um-
pires, Ben Jensen, Melvin Clum, Ray
Dunham, and Manager "Pee Wee"
McLean were the speakers. ,

The score:

something has to crack. It usually is the op- a boxer from an old sport who boned us for a
posing pitcher. ride the other day. According to his claim thej

Acknowledging the Yankees' greatness old boy has seen all championship heavy-
and admitting the team to be the best in mod- weight fights since the one in which Fitzaitn-
ern times, there is still enough doubt as to its mons took the crown away from Corbett, in-
ability to come through in a short, series to eluding the Johnson-Willard battle at Havana,
give interest to the World's Series. Supposing "Tunney would have outboxed Corbett," was
the Cubs win out |in the National League, it the old timers verdict.

Rin Tin Tin in "Tracked
Police'r comes to the New Empire
Theatre, Rahway, next Friday nad
'Saturday.

POLISH SCOUT VISITORS

Two Boy Scouts from Poland, their
|»et dog w»d white painted automo'
Ibile arrived in thia country repently
'aboard the freighter" "Sinsainawa.1

They are traveling around the world.
The Scouts, Leon J. Jelinski, 23, and
Eugene Henri Smogarski, 22, start-
ed from Poland on May 30. They
Carried with ibem credentials from
Boy Scout Headquarters in Poland
and are making studies of the Bay
iScout Movement throughout the
.•world. . J

he two Polish Ssouta have al-
ready tr«v«led 19,000 nillei; they ex-
pect, to ciover 89,000 miles more, be-

liore tSey return to th«,ir homes,
d ft poodle, -which « -

Keasbey Ceramics Find
Car Loaders a Cinch

The Keasbey Ceramics baseball
team needed only four hits to add to
the poor fielding of the Universal
Car Loading nine to win a twilight
game at Keasbey Monday night. The
score was 6 to 1, Kraft letting the
visitors down with two hits, one of
the safe bingles being made by his
mound opponent F. Gaydos. Stark,
Blanchard, Toth and Kraft account-
ed for Keasbey's safeties.

The score:
C«r*mic> ab. r. h.
Katransky, ty 8 % ; ,0
Sabo, 2b , - 3 ' 1 0
GrispjWt, tb.,~... :-v"- \

7ords Meets Avenel
In Game on Sunday

May in Belmar Monday While
Avenelians Plan to Go

To Red

G p , U , ,
Blanchard, ef. ..'., 4 1
Martin, c , 8 0
Toth, »s - 8 1Sabo, If 3 0
Stark, rf 8 0
Kraft, p

Univertal

3 0 1

29 8 4
ab, r. h.

P. Gaydos, If 2 1 0
F. Gaydou, p 4 0
Buglari, 3b 4 0
Romer, lb. 8 0
Dr*ke. rf.

8

*

The Fords Field Club will engage
n three games over the week end.
Sunday afternoon the Fords scjuad
will entertain the Avenel repreaenta-
tives in a meeting (hat is expected
to draw out the large following^ of
both teams. 'On Monday 4fh< Forda
boys play a double-,header in Bet-
inar against the Mystics, One game,
•rill ba in the morning. Several
weeks age the two teams jsplit even
in a. simitar double bill.

In the Fords-Avenel game the
Aveneliana will uee Thullesen as
their first string pitiher with Fhniani
and Farkas held in reserve. The reBt
of the lineup will include: McCardle,
fytst base; Stephen, second base;
PoWroy or Stern, skorUtop; Ruddy,
third base; Connors,1 left field; Tur-
ner, center field; Petre*, right field;
Qfeuss and Manaker, catchers.

On Monday the Avenel team will
play in Bed Bank. '

• . * » . • • so

Fords Notes
-Master Arthur and Chester Ol-

son are visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. Greiner, in Woodbridge, this
week.

-N. P. Jensen of William street
who was operated on kt St. Peter's
Hospital in New Brunswick is con-
valescing.

—Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hawkina
and son Marshall of Horn&by ^street,
have returned home after spending
two weeks on a visit to^La Platte,
Indiana.

—Karl Johanson of Perth Amboy
spent Sunday evening with his
brother on Secqnd street.

—Mrs. S. Fischer spent the week
end with her parents in Kreiseher-
ville, S. I.

—Mrs. M. Coachinberry entertain-
ed Mrs. J. Ball and son Richard, Mr.
J. Brown, Mrs, W. Crocker, Mrs. B.
Stokes, and daughter June, «f Eliza-
beth, Monday evening.

—A number of local people mo-
tored to Asbufy Park and viewed the
baby parade Wednesday.

—Mrs. W. Klein spent Thursday
at Isebn visiting Ijer son and family.
' —Mis» Jennie Brown has returned
tome after spending two weeks ut
Boston, visiting relatives.

~-<Mr. and Mrs. Karl Miller gave
.In honor

Ford» Lioni ab. r.
Sharp, lb 4 1
R. Dunham, c 4 1
Wood, 2b 4 0
W, Dunham, 3b 3 0
faus, rf 1 1
tliristenaen, rf. 2 0
Peterson, sa 1 1

Liddle, as 2 1
Liddle, 3b 2 0

Wagner, et 1 0
Hansen, If 2 0
F. Dunham, If 2 1
Jensen, p 3 0

h.
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
2
2
0
2
1
1

Woodbridge Rotary
Neuberg, c, 4
Co'x, p 4
Merrill, lb 4
Rymsha, 2b 4
Sawder, 3b 3
Kreger, ss 2
Anderson, rf 1

31 6 13
ab. r. h.

2

Anderson, rf 1
by the W a n . ( r f 2

ved and gam«a were played. In the
peanut race Andrew Nelson was the
winner, who received a story book.
In the donkey game, won by Will-
iam Miller, the prize was a necktie.
Thej guests were Florence Merooth,
William Miller, of Perth Amboy; Ar-
thur Kreyling, Bobby Lenwig, Vera
Miller, Henry Anderson, Andrew
Nelson. Music was enjoyed. M.«»t«r
Melvin received a number of prea-
• . . I S . '' . i •

—Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gilbert of
Fifth street celebrated their silvtr
wedding anniversary Tuesday night.
A fine supper was served. The rooms
were decorated with cut flowers. The
couple received a number of hand-
some presents, including silverware,
linen and flowers. The guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman, Mr. and
vlrs, L. B. Young, Mr. and Mrs. A,

Nelson, Mr and Mrs. L. nell, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Hyldahl, Bessie {Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Gilbert Ir., Kenn«th
Fletcher, Ingrid Hyldahl, Walter
Nelson, Esther, Jennie and Bessie
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Rasmussen,

—Mrs, Georgia Jogan and children
spent Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. James Quirfh.

Prall, cf 4
Miller, If 2

32 7 11

Fights 18 Years To
Gel Rid of Gas

"I had stomach trouble for 18
years. Since taking Adlerika I feel
better than for years and have not
be«n bothered with gas." — >L. A.
Champion.

Even the FIRST Bpoonful of Ad-
lerika relieves gas and often removes
astonishing amount of old waste mat*
ter from the system. Makes you en-
juy your: meals and sleep butter. No
matter what you have tried for your
stomach and bowela, Adlerika will
surprise you,—Arky's Drug Store.

SCOUT FIGHTS FIRE

Discovering a fire in the rear of a
building near his home recently, Boy
Scout Edward Klottenberg, of New

'Orleans, La.; turned in a lire alarm
axd was busj)y fighting the fire whan
(the apparatus arrived. The firemen
commended the Scout for his work.

:: Congr*tul*tiont and Beat WUhet :i

FOR SUCCESS

To M. Spew*k *nd HU

RITZ THEATRE
From R6BERT UNGERFIELD
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Company- Says Business School Story of Historic Battles Told
Offers Great Chance to
Young Men and Women

arc ir. a V'1'1

• r *i-h"iil wiirk

• 11 for thp life
•.heir tempera-

>n = ." said Will-
^f the Drake

di»trict

I I - ] :

( V p ' :

fr--TTi"

t«r
(Jciri
and

V-'rk ,•.'!•.i'v aiivanta(reou« in mattcr? of

, Ita*

IT . ••A<-r\'.. i hes-
\ i-p President,

Vice President
n?el, Franklsnd
and Treasurer,

n.jiir.y ir, No'*' J i - r ^
e h i s the approval
FViMk I ' t i l i ty Onrn

The vrrc-
•Jie fWrd

-crvin> ami rate*- 1: eliminates the
incident confusion that now exists

'in "pirating an interstate business;
n approving the c^n- : , ...
TX v!i i-. r. r ' ! n e sv.item of accounts will be um-
i j b l ' . c L t i h t y C o m - :

form, solely within the jurisdiction

Thf
i.T!

r,fw .company was formed

In :•.« decifiii
•olidation the
mlis:uii said.

"The effect of creating a telephone
company locally within the State,

n t,1 map <-• .•
35 \n prepsn

li* hest suitr i ' -
•̂ 15 and qoV ' *''°

; :»m C. Cope, • ' " I
! Business College- •"''
jgovernor of Ro: ,ry.
; prop? around ir •'".<' J
the path that le.i

j mnney-makinfr
! them strike it
j don't.

"A first rate commercial college
, offering secretar a! courses, stenog-
jraphy, bookkeer:n(C and the other
1 day-by-day tools ;i«-J in the business
! world is to my mind one of the aids
' B boy or girl may make u*e of in tak-
ing the first »u r toward establishing
connections that should lead to later
prosperity and advancement. A grad-

By Signs Placed at Bear Mountain
History of Hudson Valley's Opening and Events in Revolution

Clearly Explained by Labels Along Path* Leading to
Forts Clinton and Montgomery, Taken by British

An intorpMinjj extension of the
Katural Trail idea, as used in Na-
tional nnd State parks, for the edu-
cation of visitors, has been put in-

. , | to effect at Bear Mountain, head-
Many of them j t e f s o f t h e Harriman SUte Park,
<. looking for | .n t h e p r e s e r v a t i o n o f e v e n t e o f c 0 .

lonial and Revolutionary history of
the Hudson Valley. This expansion

i a liviihood and
:on«. Some' of
some of them

nod hy Herbert Mayer, who denned
the nature museums in Yosemite and
Grand Catiyon National Parks, also

/built through the interest of the
American Association of Museums,
and with grants by the Rockefeller
Memorial, Its walls are of rough
field stone with their covering of
moss and lichens retained, and with

of the Nature Trails, which were' its green slate roof, it merges

Are You Poor Driver?
Here's How to Tell

Auto Club Director* ure,
Overcautious Ones Who

Drive Too Slowly

There are many ways in which (

motorist may prove himself to ;...
a bad driver just when he is thin!
ing how other driver* must be ,-,,1
miring his facility in handling a car
says William C. Wilson, director ,,
finance of the City of Perth Amh ,
and president of the Raritan Ant
•mobile Club. The ten most comm
'forms of bad driving which too ma:

i

uate of our trained to fituate of our Kh
in almost anywhere and once having

of the board, the issuance of securi- a foothold the heights to which a
I «,nn m«V TIS* 13

purchase and operate from the Stsndpotnt of regulation, *••**>" o f t h e

100,000
Drake

Studenti in
Money-
Mlklng

Podtioru

ties will be entirely under the regu-j young man or woman may n«s U
limited only by his or her industry
and initiative.

"One of the saddest conditions
today is the sight of so many young
men and women quitting schools for
good after completing the eighth
grade. If conditions are such that
the youth cannot continue through
high school he should try hi* best te

23 SchooU in
the U. S.

•nd Europe

19 Dr»ke
Burnvu of

Employment
in Metropoli-
tan Dlffti<3

Why Not a Business or Secretarial Course In One of
Our Fine Commercial Schools ?

Position* QUARANTEED Qraduates!
217 5MITH STREET.

1 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

E n c o d * . O & M mi Sdttkofi
15» MARKET STREET, NEWARK, M. J.

DMJM Sdwofc ia That CWa i
OaANCZ, MoNTCLAIS, EuZABTTH, PlAlNrllLD, N»W

BlUNSWlCX, PeiTH AtOOT
Other Drain School! throufhout the Metropolitan DUttia :
Union Cirr, Jcrtev Onr, Baronne, Jamaica. Bronx, Wood-
hann, Brooklyn, Lon( blind City, New York Citr and
eUevhere.

Branch D*p*mnenri In the Sabel Commercial SchooU of
Continent! Euiope: HAMBURG, VUNICH. NUREM-
BERG and BERLIN.

. CUpand Mail Thla Coupon . . .

217 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. W.I.
GEMTUUIM : WlthouE •bUfitlni ma In tnr vtfr,

n l « N ttl>d me rwi' FREE BOOK on Commercial
Sccratarial Trainlnc. I want to profit by rt \

Ck,

NOT THE BEST BECAUSE LARQEST BUT LARQEST BECAUSE BEST
Drake Business and Secretarial College* and SchooU of New York, New Jertey and Central Europe

primarily for the purpose of teach-
ing botany, loology and g«ology,
was inspired by the inclusion within
the ten acre area devoted to the mu-
seum, of the well preserved remain:
of Fort Clinton, which, with Fort
Montgomery, a mile northward, was
taken by bayonet assault in a
bloody encounter, by Sir Henry
Clinton's British forces, October 6,
1777.

A.Ue at Old Fort
Part of the southern ramparts of

Fort Clinton, which faced down the
Hudson River, and where tbe gun-
ners engaged the British fleet under
Commodore Hotham, who support-
ed the land fortes, has been used
for a branch trail, with labels pre
senting tbe history of the Hudson
Valley and particularly of the High
lands. William Carr, of the staff
of the American Museum of Natural

y it as cu9-

pleasnntly in the wooded surround-
ings and the glacier-smoothed ledg-

!.
The Nature Trail north of the mu-

seum has also been amplified by the
custodian, Mr. Carr, in the field of
geology, with a branch path extend-
ing out to a l«dge overlooking the
Hudson, along which are posted la-
bels giving expositions of elementary
geology, leading to a collection of
hnulHers and cobbles exemplifying
the mineral rock of the Harriman
Pat*.

g
"motorists regard as good car
*ion, according to Mr. Wilson arp

"Driving slowly in the middle
the road.

"Taking the right of

schools in this country and Europe
'and nineteen Drake employment
bureaus in the metropolitan district,
ichools are in Perth Amboy, New-

ark, Orange, Montclair, Elisabeth,
Plainfield, New Brunswick, Jersey

ity, New York and elsewhere.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS
GrariUdoa: A force that pulli tr-

erythtog down bat taxes.

Dime: The amount of money w >
•BM17 to boy 1 nickel cigar.

Acrobat: Qua who ritki hi* own Ufa,
as distinguished from a surgeon, who
doesn't

Dead town: A place where yon can
park roar car anywhere u long as
yon please.

Piano: An Instrument largely em-
ployed to help yooDg ladles rereal
their Ignorance of music.

Nothing: What a lot of people suc-
ceed In doing without calling upon
'heir Intelligence for help.

Hez Heck says: "Spunk averages
twice as many gallons to the mile as
bluff."—Bert Moses In the Detroit
News.

in
missioners of the Palisades Inter-
state Park, has cleared a path along
the grass grown ramparts of the old
star-shaped fort, extending from the
main Nature trail toward the west
entrance of the Bear Mountain
bridge. Along this path, in chron-
ological order, labels tell the story
of tbe navigation of the Hudson from
New York Bay to Albany by Hen-
ry Hudson; the Dutch settlements
on Manhattan Island, and the exten-
sion of Dutch forts, trading posts,
and communities, beyond the High-
lands to Newburgh, Kingston,
Poughkeepsie and Albany.

The course of history is thus
brought up to the beginning of the
American Revolution, with labels to
explain the political and military
events, of 1776, including the Bat-

Phone Company Issues
Memorandum Books

The New York Telephone Com-
pany has just issued two attractive
memorandum boota, one for busi-
ness and one for residence subscrib-

rs, for keeping records of telephnre
numbers in places not covered ny ths
regular telephone directories furnish-
ed by the company. Local Commer-
cial Manager D. H. Ford has Arrang-
ed to send a notice of the issuance
of these books to local telephone
subscribers.

The booklets were prepared, ac-
cording to Mr. Ford, to aid sub-
scribers in gettHfg the faster -ervice
on calls to other places that results
from calling by number. By giv-
ing the number of the telephone in
the distant place when starting the
call, the subscriber makes it possi-
ble for the operator to complete the
connection either on a station-to-
station or a person-to-person call
more quickly than is possible other-
wise. Changed numbers are given to

ope.

, - - • B — »» " » Of the
(other fellow by taking advantajj,, ,,f
Ilis desire to avoid injury to V.mVf
or others or damage to his car.

"Driving a car that has squeaky
•unequal and generally inefflcUn-
brakes.

"Cutting corners and taking curve;
at high speed.

"Passing another vehicle, going in
the same direction, at the brow <,f
a hill.

"Descending a steep hill in hinh
gear when discretion dictates goin?

down in second or low.
"Trying to beat a train to thr

grade crossing—even if the trick it
turned successfully.

"Parking so as to use up the npn -.
that might be taken by two cars.

"Trying to pass a long line ftMni'v
fie that is traveling at the4egal *[»•,.;
limit. (

"Making repairs without pull p.-
the car off the highway, or at lea •
having two wheels off the side of t *
road."

Notes to Homemakers
BT

CATHERINE GR1EBEL
Clothing Specialist

Middlesex Comity Extension
Service

PEN POINTS
A parking place has become the goal

of man.

A woman rarely faints If only wom-
en are near.

In these modern times, the wages
of gin Is death.

tie of Long Island, and the expul
sion of Washington's army into New
Jersey; and then the story of the
yeBr 1777, which included so many
important military events and was
the turning point in favor of the
fight for independence, is begun.

Story of Hiatoric Battle*
The historical labels tell some-

thing of the campaigns in other
fie/Ida, to make the significance of
the battle at Forts Clinton and Mont-
gomery clear to the visitors; the in-
vasion from Canada of Burgoyne's
army, triumphant at first, but more
and more harassed by the rising mil- j
itia, until he was besieged at Sara-
toga; the campaign on the Delaware
and Brandywine, in which Washing-
ton, though driven out of Philadel-
phia, engaged thousands of the best
of the British forces which might
otherwise have saved Burgoyne;

|<and the desperate plea of Burgoyne
j to Sir Henry Clinton in New York
for succor.

This brings the story told in the

the calling subscriber by the oper-
ator when the connections are made,
so that the little directories of out-of-
town telephone numbers can be kept
up to date.

Work of the head decreases
work vt the hand.

thtf

An Ideal wife Is one who Is con-
tent to run Just one life.

ABOUT WOMEN
There are 160 units of women police

In America.

In Portngal It Is popular for the gtrta
to wear their hair shingled.

Women represent abont 2 per cent
of the law makers In the United
States.

Mrs. Isabella Huggins has been sta-
tion agent at Sabnla, Mo., for more
than twenty years.

Among the membership of the Brit-
ish Astronomical association are 70
women astronomers.

Nine hotels In England now are

Time heals our scars, bnt
wrinkles are more stubborn.

our

A soft answer makes some peopit
think you are an "easy mark."

Grows of It Travels
The llytnn rumors gathered as the

rnlli'ii, iiml all ivho told It udded some
111] all who heard It marti

loo; In every ear 11
vvery tongue it grew.—

Pom'.
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GRAND OPENING SALE
CARTERET FURNITURE HOUSE

H. GROSS, Proprietor
Conducted under a New System and Management
Store Completely Remodeled and Greatly Enlarged

A Fine New Stock of High Grade Furniture; all up-to-date merchandise

Attractive offerings in
BED ROOM SUITES DINING ROOM SUITES

KITCHEN OUTFITS BREAKFAST SETS
RUGS LINOLEUM BEDS

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES For Opening

Sale Began Saturday, August 27th

CARTERET FURNITURE HOUSE
324 Pershing Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

„ ., (Next door to Market Bargain Store)

vision of Lad; Ho ny wood.

Women In the United States now are
showing great skill In the' difficult
work of cutting diamonds.

A recent count showed but 29 wom-
en In all on the faculties of Ger-
many's educational Institutions.

Miss Jessie 0. Davtson Is the only
woman managing director of an organ
manufacturing firm In England.

trail" iabels'Vone"" proceed* "along \ owned' and under ^personal super-
the ramparts, to the sailing of the
British evpedition up the Hudson,
the feinted landing at Peekskill; lur-
ing Pvutnam's/forces to the east aide;
the quick toss ing to Stony Point
and the March around south of
Dunderberg, through the high rugged
Timp Pass, the DoOdletown, the
flank march around Bear Mountain
to attack Fort Montgomery and the
rear of the American garrisons; and
the final desperate clash, first at the
abbatis where now is Bear Mountain
Inn, and then around the earth and
stone walls of the star shaped Fort
Clinton.

A n e r i u m Outnumbered
The labels depict th« last hand to

hand struggle, the savage fighting on
the walls, the retreat of the outnum-
bered Americans, after inflicting
heavy losses on the attackers, across
Popolopen Creek t» Fort Montgom-
ery, the last stand there in the dark-
ness of the evening, and the taking
of that post and the dispersal of the
garrison, by boat up the river and
on foot through the dense pine
woods of that period. It ia painted
out that victory was of no service
to the British, for Sir Henry Clin-
ton was too late to help Burgoyne,
and when the news of the latter'*
surrender came through the line?,
the relief expedition retreated down
river after some burning and plun-
dering.

The telling of the story is all the
more vivid because as one reads the
labels he stands on the ramparts
where Americans, British, Highland-

The Cross of Merit has been con-,
ferred upon Miss Hnllna Konopacka,
Poland's famous woman athlete.

Without the aid of glasses, Mrs. B.
F. Parker of Brockton, Mass.,-com-
pleted ID 22 days a quilt of 1,792
pieces.

New colors are appearing in the
Bhopa. Women who plan fall and
winter wardrobes early should In:
interested. One window on Fifth av-
enue features coffee shades—Java,
demi-tasse, and cafe an lait—the la.-'.
a creamy brown bordering on beigi>.

Napoteon blue is the name given
to the bright blue we often call
'Royal" or "King's blue". Many

wine shades are offered—Bordeaux
red being most important. Crimsn:;
leaf is another popular shade of dark
red.

There are various shades of a ru =
ty brown—sometimes called "cop-
per." These are difficult for the sa!
low person, points out Catherine
Griebel, New Jersey extension cloth-
ing specialist, and 9hould be use 1
with discretion. When there ia i
tinge of rose in the copper, the:
they are much easier to wear.

Black crepe satin, black velve:
black georgette are shown every
where and are worn by the your.,-
and old. Black hats, too, are mu
in evidence and black shoes are t:.-
choice of the fastidious woman. Mai:
black coats are offered not only r
cloth with fur trimming, but in a
black fur. Caracul and broadtail ar.
exceedingly good, and whereas thr,
were formerly worn by the matn••,
they are now chosen by their youi .
daughters also.

Beige is holding it» own. O:
finds hats, frocks, and coats of t:..
color. It IB a variation of beige th,.
stands at the head of hosiery shad'
It may be a little darker, or a lit:
lighter or a little rosier, but if y
look about you, you will see t
beige is more generally worn t!u
any other color for hosiery.

Just now one sees many all In .
outfits—hat ,coat, frock, hose, -•; •
gloves, handbag, and often h..v
niere as well. It is charminp r

| like all black, gives an air oi
tinction to the woman who «•
it.

EPIGRAMS
If love is blind how can there ba

love at first sight?

Gossip has a thousand tongues arid
they worfcj overtime.

Many a man wbo Isn't a coward ti
afraid of consequences.

Miser; ma; love company, bat com-
pany never Loves miser;.

Thje sharper a man Is the harder rt
Is to make a tool of nujo.

ors, Heseiang and Tory troops fought
and died in savage encounter, and
looks down upon the Hudson from
which the British ships were throw-
ing cannon shot into the fort, be-
fore th«y pierced the first of the
great chains across the river, which
hung between Fort Montgomery and
Anthony's Nose.

Plan to Re-enact Hiatoric Epiud*
The events of that October day,

150 years ago, will be re-presented
n tableaux and with military units,
n the sesquicentennial anniversary
A the battle, the observance of
which is being planned by Major W.
A. Welch, General Manager of the
Palisades Interstate Park, for Oc-
tober 6 and 7, with the co-operation
of the State Historical Commission,
rthe Rockland County Historical So-
ciety and other patriotic and histor-
ical organizations.

The museum in the center of the
art a devoted to this educational ser-
vice of th* Interstate Park, which
was built with a gift from the Laura
Spelm&n Rockefeller Memorial, ob
Ulned through the American Asso-
ciation of MttMums and the Amer-
ican Mmwtim of Nstwtl pidtory,' is

The more an officeholder talks about
resigning his JOD, tbe tighter be clings
to It

Time Isn't exact); mone|, but some
people spend ona just as foolishly as
the other.

Pi^ilic Service Corporation
of Now Jersey

Dividend No. SI on Com-
mon Stock

Dividend No. 35 on 8 %
CutnuUtire Preferred Stock
Diridand No. 39 on 1%
Cumulative Preferred Stock

The Board of Directors of I' '
Service Corporation of New Jn
has declared dividends at the ni<

f per annum on the 8 ' i Gmi •
tive Preferred Stock, being f^1'1

share; at the rate of 7% per aim
on the 7% Cumulative Pnl i i
Stock, being $1.75 per share; an•!
cents per share on the non par \-
Common Stock for the quarter ,
ing Sept, 30, 1927. Dividend-
payable Sept. 30, 1927, to S:
holders of record at the close uP
ness Sept. 2, 1027.

Dividend) on 6 % Cumulative >'
ferred Stock are payable on the '
day of each month.
T. W. Van Middlesworth,

About the only establishment tbat
makes money without advertising is
the; mint

Many a man's so-called Independ-
ence Is nothing more nor less than
contrariness.

Fortunately but few men gar what
the; really mean. Otherwise blacked
eyes would be more common.

8. Neglecting develepment and re-
finement of the mind b; not acquiring
tlw bablt of reading.

6. Attempting to compel other per-
sons to betters and live u we do,

Public Service Electric
and Gat Company

Dividend No. 13 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend No. I on 6%
Cumulative Preferred Stock

The Board of Directors of l'n
Service Electric and Gas Comi
has declared the regular quan<'
dividend on the 7% and •>', >'
ferred Stock of that Company
vidends are payable Sept. SO, r>:

to Stockholders of record at the d
of business Sept. 2, 1927.
T. W. Van Middlesworth, ~

7. Tba
bablt of
Mews.

failure to establish U»

Siru$ Was Guide-
Dog atax, Slrua, was a guldo > '

tbe ancient Egyptians M to (be rl»i"H
el toe Hive* Nile.

last wont
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Modern Music Makes Us
I A Healthier Nation

ADVERTISEMENT"
imfamalllallallallBairMn

$j^r}jp33gfr8=$&m

PERTH AMBOY THE CFTY OF
BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros,
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
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Th« Inslfltons germ of suspicion had
entered Into the feline courtship.
"But, darling," protested Thomas Cat,
"I assure yon I would lay down mj life
for yon." "What would you do with
the other eightr demanded Tabby.

SAGE SAYINGS
The people'! safety

God.—James Otis.
la the law of

•Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

Intellect, talent and genius,
murder, "will out."—Emmons.

like

Gus Arnheim Finds Ef-
fects of Dance Tunes
Beneficial to Youth

of Today

Los Angeles—Is dancing and
our modern dance music making
a healthy nation of us? Gus Am-

• hcim, famous orchestra director,
thinks they are.

"With the growth of large cit-
ies, and the exchange on the part
of millions of nn urban for a rural
life, dancing and golfing has com-
pletely taken the place of haying
and hoeing," contends Arnheim.

That this is a change for the
better Arnheim believes, Is shown
in the more equal muscular devel-
opment of young men and women
| of today. To the past gener-
ation, exercise was work, today
i-we make our pleasures, exercise.
(Modern household improvement
• have freed women from long
'hours of dreary work and given
(them the time and energy to find
I exhilarating exercise in dancing
and outdoor sports.

"The physical benefit is obvi-
ous," declares the orchestra lead-
er. "Look at our younger gen-
eration of girls—you'll find few
round shoulders, fewer scrawny
backs. Glance at the young women
in evening dress on the dance
floor. Their backs are supple and
as muacularly fit as their broth-
ers. This, I believe is due direct-
ly to the healthful exercise of
dancing to the jazz of the day,
which develops the whole body
harmoniously.

"Then, too, most of our music
in joyous or humorous. Humorous
lyrics always captivate dancers.
I get requests every night for
"There's a Trick in Pickin' a
Chick-Chiek-Chicken,' a new fox-
trot. The music is great to dance
by, and the lyrics have real
humor. It brings laughter to the
dancers and so far no dance floor
has ever tired of it. The old, sad
sentimental songs made people
serious faced. Dancers never
really looked happy, only sickly,
sentimental. Modern music has
nut a new note in our lives and
it has given us a joyous route to
health."

Pedettriant Who Etcapt
Modern conditions have changed

the evolutionary processes Into "the
survival of the fastest."—Boston
Transcript.

Hard Situation
It's a wise father who knows what

his own son Is doing and can check
the young man up without arousing
suspicion a" to how he got so wise

AROUND THE CITY
Speak well of the dead. They can't

hear you anyhow.

The fires of enthusiasm are seldom
kindled by those who have money to
burn.

Some fellows are not satisfied to
kill time unless It belongs to some-
body else.

In this nge of competition even n
poncll has to be pretty sharp to make
Its mark.

Ton never can tell, llnny a man ^
carries his head hlgb because he hag
a boll on bis neck.

Any man It apt to develop Into a
smooth proposltlon^slmply by rubbing
up against the world.

Blobbs—"A girl has no respect for
s fellow who tries to kiss her." Slobbs
—"Especially If he falls In the at-
tempt."

Sllllcus—"She looks like a Rood girl,
but I must say she Is mighty homely."
Cyrrtcus—"My dear fellow, a girl who
looks good Is never good-looking."

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givt, Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St MAURER, N. J.

The forms Of la* have always been
the giaves of burled liberties.—Tonr-
gee.

Every ay should be distinguished
by at least one particular act of love,
—Lavater,

Pity Is the virtue of the law, and
none but tyrants use It cruelly.—
Shakespeare.

Purchase DO friends by gifts; when
thou ceaseth to give such will cease
to love.—Fuller.

We should not be too hasty In be-
stowing either our praise or censure
on mankind.—Fielding.

To have lived so as to look back
with pleasure on our past existence
Is to live twice.—Martial.

I cannot be too careful, BO It be to
the purpose; It cannot be to the pur-
pose If tt be too UtOe.—Arthur War-
wick.
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THE PERTH AMBOY \
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET

HoUng and Cooking ApplUnc—

Raud Automatic and Storage Water H—ton

Now PTOOM G u Rang**

Con-D«n-Rit Radiant Lof •

Odorless-—Efficient—Inexpensive

The Cremona Violin
The three greatest makers of the

Cremonit violin were Nleholns Amatl,
Joseph OuarnPrl del Gesu and An-
tonlus Rtrn(!tvnrln«. They were sim-
ple, hard-working artisans who Bold
their works of genius for a few
florins.

tufs w>M 10 ma wito's wiles bv mis umei

COME OOr ftKiO ££fc *
f ft, HEW *•» UK*

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy
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—Please, mention this paper when

buying from advertisers.—

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Rafinuhed and Upholstered

Slip Covers Made to Order
From $20 Up

Box Spring* and Mattrettei
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Avanel
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and"disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a sale Infanta' and
Children's Laxative.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Chark* Sugfaroe
^W M t>

MRS. WINILOW*
STRUP

A Joke on thejudg

Uuto Suqqe&ti OTU>
BY A. SNVDCP

j need any
your car

direction of
•5*YD£RS PHONE 26.

WR can tell you how
you can avoid an
added expense later
on by allowing us to
take care of some re-
pair work—now. Our
address'in

"Suyder's is always a
good auto suggestion"

SNYDER'S
GARAGE^

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY AVE

\ mWV %XB AUD 1URUEO VA»»A
L0096

2*- r
it, w ««K-*IC*;BO\UEPY

GOSH;.

so
COMlOAt ABCXJT

—Please mention this paper wnei
pinchasine from our advertiser*.—
—Mention this paper to advertisers—

For Cats and Wounds
Prevent tnfection!v Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power*
ful,non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps'to
heal, too.

THE FEATHERHEADS
ByOtborw Scintillating Repartee

PLV (M
TUB

OINTMCNT.

M4&S7
Eaftle Brand has raised mow
healthy babies than all
other infant food* combined.

EAGLE
OOHDCNSOOHDCNSED MIUC

R. A. HIRNER
Fuwral »ir«ct«r ami ] \
C>P«rt Embalmar n u }

The only fully equipped aad m>-* '
data UndertaUnj Sctabluknrat t
town.
/ | jr«lr Traatanal U AH,
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Sewaren
--Miss Dorothy D<-itz, Mi== Adelf

Ili'id and Baldwin Carleton motored
(•• ClifTwood Beach on Monday.

— Mrs. A. ('. Walker spent Wed-
nesday in New York.

— Baldwin Carleton ha? returned
to his home in Flu.-hinjr. L. I., after
spending hi." vacation with hi* aunt.
Mr?. C. A. Cooper,

—The Misses Katherine and Nor-
ma Smith spent Tuesday in Eliza-
beth with relative?,

•—At the Sunday service? in St.
John's Church. Rev. J. W. Foster, is
giving a series of interesting talks
on his trip abroad this summer.

—Mrs. Paul Wood of Highland
Falls, N. y., was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Muller of East
avenue.

—Miss Ruth Miller of Cliff road
is. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hud-
son of Island City, L. I.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. .1. Henry spent
the week end with relatives at Phil-
lipsburg.

•—Mis.- Katherinc Smith of West
avenue had the honor of receiving
first prize for her poem, "Life",
from the Elizabeth Times.

Hospital Auxiliary
Names Committees for

I Benefit Bazaar Oct. 29
A meeting of the Wondbriiijri'.Se-

waren Chapter of thew Rahway H<>-
fiital Auxiliary was hold on Monday
;i'tf-rnniin at the home uf Mis. F. I.
Perry. President Mrs. H. W. }{<•»«
land [maided. Plans were made to
h"!'! a hajfaar October 2'l at *h<- home
Hi Mrs, Florence Tiidall. In the ab-
sence of Mrs. Hnapland, the vice-
pre.-ident, Mr*. Claude Decker, will
b* penera! chairman, The follow
committees were appointed:

Hostess: Mrs. F. Tisdall.
Fancy table: Mrs. F. I. Perry,

chairman; Mrs. C. A. (,'unninjrham,
Mr?. Lavin, Mrs. Tombs.

Aprons: Mrs. W. Osborn, Mrs. B.
Brewster, Mrs. J. C. Williams.

Towels and handkerchiefs: Mrs.
C. M. kiddle. Mrs. I. T. Spencer,
Mrs. J. E, Breckenridge.

! Bride-to-be Given
Shower by Friends

Miss Carolyn Tier Guest-of-
Honor lit Home of Mi$»

Elsie Schrimpf

\ •••.tri>ri«r miscellaneous shower
«.'i- :\'Tnnpcd by Miss Elsie Schrimpf
'•• I-Milny night for Mis? Carolyn
Ti't-. w hi>«r> eTipngpnient to Harry
S. h<*Vr of Rahway has been an-
:i •:">•,) Thv guest of honor re-

b.iskrt of lovely gifts. Dec-
s werr in coral and white,
wore n feature of the evening1

<>res were made by Miss
. who received a silver

Miss Rose Dr(rler, a
idered guest towpl. Miss

:h Gnlnida received Ow con-

Pastor's Wife Honored
On Eve of Departure

M. E. Builders Present Gold
*0tece at Party Given for

Mrs. Fitz-Gerald

A farewell party was given m,
Friday afternoon by the Builder-
Society of the Methodist Church ,-n
the home of Mrs. J. J. Livingood in
honor of Mrs. A. Boylan Fitz-Geral |
who is leaving to visit her mother in
Toronto, Canada. Mrs. Fitz-CeraM
was presented a (told piece. Delicti,
refreshment* were served.

The guests were Mrs. A. H,,v.
Ian Fitz-Gerald, Mrs. M. Duval, Mr
A. R. Benren, Mrs, Claude Decker'
Mrs. G. W, Moore, Mrs S. E. p,,,'
ter, Mrs. F. F. Anness, Mrs. Anna
Hnagland, Mrs. GeorgeHtinn prize, a fancy handkerchief.

h F.isenman was awarded i Mrs. Ray Howell, Mrs. Carl A<
u . r i ,

the nor-ptayor's prire, n hand paint-
h;indkerchiof. Refreshments were

at the conclusion.
The invited guests were: Mrs. Eu-

MfMnhon of Rahway; Miss Ed-
Nolan of Cranbury; Miss Mary
K of New Brunswick; Misses

Tier, Rose Oegler, Ethel
Frances Gnrris, Frances and

r K.ij-en, Helen Christensen,
Helen I'eck, Helen Augustine, Eliza-

Galaidn, Mrs. Erie Straight,lictli

Mrs, I'lrich Eisenman
W. Schrimpf.

and Mrs. H.

Hujtli* McGluilcy. Joe Ferraro, Fred M»wHty, Edward K«(h, Sergeant J. J. Sil»t.
Slandini— Corporal Selmar ChrUtenten, Edward A. McLeod, Sergeant Leon R. McElroy, Sergeant

William Holohan, Captain Raymond Moore.

Weygand* Give Party to
Mark 13th

On Wednesday the Legionaires of: Flanders ten year- air•>. On that oc-
Pn*t H~i went to New York to in-

Utility: Mrs Frank Valentine, ?pect for the first time the palatial
French Line steamship DeGrasse on
which, next Thursday, the delega-
tion will sail for Paris and the many

i delightful functions which await
them in connection with the national
convention of the American Legion.

This will be the liist visit to Eu-
rope for some of the ex-soldiers al-
though several of them were mem-
bers of Uncle Sam's army that did

Mrs. .1. ,1. Dunne. Mrs. E. Kaus.
Delicatessen: Mrs. William Dan-

ner, Mrs. Ixmis Frankel, Mrs. J. E.
Harned, Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs. W. |
Gaylord. Mrs. reborn.

Bridge: Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Mrs.
F. F. Annejjs, -Mrs. George Brew-
ster.

Bread, cake and pie: Mrs. H. W.
Von Bremen, Mrs. B. C. Demarest,
Mrs. George Hoffman, and Mrs.
Conner.

Candy: Miss D. Rush, Mrs. Louis
Brown, Miss Laura Cutter, Mrs. A.
C. Walker.

Mystery: Mrs. William Prall, Miss
Ethel Valentine, Mrs. W. V. D.
Strong.

Punch: Mrs. Anness, Mrs. C. A.
Campbell.
. Treasurer: Mrs. C. Peck.

Publicity: Mrs. H. W. Von Brem-
en, Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld.

Posters: Mrs. William Prall, Mrs.

casion it wasn't a pleasure trip and
few of the Exped'.tionary Force got
the opportunity to see much of the
pleasant side of the Continent.

Woodbridge expects to take the
prize for the post having the largest
proportion of its membership at the
convention. On the way over the
boys are all set to make a strong
bid to have their tfroup appointed
official color guard for the New Jer-
sey division. More power to them!

its sight-seeing through the mud of' While the trip will have many Leviathan.

pleasant features, it will rot be
without its serious side. While ovor
there the boys will visit the graves
of their comrades who didn't come
back and will conduct exercises to
commemorate their sacrifice.

Those who will form part of the
delegation although not included in
the picture, are William Meaick, Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Mark, Dr. and Mrs.
Bonnett W. Hoaglntid. The Marks
sailed last Friday on the S. 3. Pres-
ident Roosevelt. Dr. ami Mrs. I [nag-
land will sail September 10 on the

Knights All Set for
Reopening Carnival

out last week end, the

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ballard and !
 c l a u d c D e ck e r , Mrs. C. A. Cunning-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kendall of New-
York spent last Thursday in town.

—Mrs. A. B. Piner and children
apent last Thursday in Bayonne,

—Mrs. Alfred Scheldt has return-
ed home from a two weeks' motor
trip through New York State, visit-
ing at Lockport. Buffalo, Niagara
Falls, and Rochester, Mr. and Mrs,
Seheidt were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Brundage in Newark last
Friday night.

—Miss Margaret iLockwood and
Miss Dorothy fieitz
from their vacation
Mountains.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Brown of
Cliff road have returned from their
trip to Maine.

—Mrs. A. Thergesen and sons Al-

ham.

f Columbus carnival will b e ' d i d n o t » p p e a l . j n c , , u r t but'sent his c c d « 3 7 6 9 Catholic Daughters of

Hopelawn
—While driving his touring car

on West Pond avenue Wednesday
night at 11 o'clock, Andrew Mikle-
snn of Perth Amboy, turned a sharp
curve and ran into a parked car
which he claims was ' not parked
right and without lights. The two

have returned e a r s c a m e together with a crash, both
in the Pucono j t->ars beinK uac"y damaged. Mr.

Mikleson went to get help to pull
his car and upon returning found
the othtr car gone. Mickleson was
slightly injured about the head and
arms, but not seriously hurt. The

btrt and Ray, with Miss Margaret L'ur w a s towe<J h o m e -
Gardner, have returned from a mo- ~ T h e Hopelawn Pire Company
tor trip to Letchworth Park and Ni- held a drill Thursday night with a
agara Falls • f u " attendance. A number of hy-

—Miss Elizabeth Foster of Now d r a n t s w c ' r e t r l e d ou t-

Rainei
Knight.1'
continued tonight and tomorrow
night at the corner of Main street
and Amboy avenue. Should rain
spoil either tonight's or tomorrow's
events the affair will be continued
Monday night. All features in vogue
on the opening night, including danc-
ing, will be available to patrons a-
gain. An extraordinary stock of ar-
ticles fill the various booths, await-
ing the lucky ones who will take
them home.

State Official Fined Here
For Violating Speed Law

Godfrey Gart, said to be a fish and
game commissioner, was fined $10
when given a summons by Officer
Ben Parsons for speeding. Gart

Miss Alice Kelly Is
Honored by Associates
At a social meeting of Court Mer-

Of Daughter's Birthday

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Weygand
entertained on Friday night in honor
of their daughter Margaret's thir-
teenth birthday. Games were played
and dancing was enjoyed. Table
decorations were pink and a large
ibirthday cake had pink candles. The

avors were paper hats. Miss Mar-
garet received many lovely gifts.

The (ruests were Mildred Mooney
f Sewaren; Ellen Gtrausam, Vir-

ginia Moll, Emily Lee, Catherine
nd Emily Harned, Dorothy Biddle,
velyn Rightly, Evelyn Howard, Dor-

ithy Fair, Margaret and Ruth Bram
)oris Kreutzberg, Jane Copeland
harles Farr, Whitman Campbell,
ranees Nelson, Edward Jacobsen,

iaymond Peterson and Woodrow
reiner.

York is spending her vacation with
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. W.
Foster.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rankin and

taking part in most of the drill. The
drill was in charge of Chief Frank
Byack.

—The Hopelawn baseball team

Woodbridge Personals

fine. He lives at East Orange.
George Carlin i.f Bloomrield and

Paul Keifer of Irvington each were
lined $15 by Recorder Vogel for
speeding at a rate exceeding 50
miles an hour. Ollioer Balint made
the arrests.

Iselin
—Mr. and Mrs. I.yman G. Andrews

of Hunt street are enjoying a mo-
tor trip Bhroutrli New York State.
They spent a wt-ek at Goshen at the
home of Mr. Andrews' mother and
attended the annual horse race at
Goshen. They will also visit with
relatives at Patterson, N. Y.

—Miss Julia Fiess of Elizabeth,
visited Miss Eleanor Farr of Linden
avenue over the week end.

—Miss Dorothy Prall has returned —Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ashley and
from a week's visit with Miss Flnr- family of Orreja avenue are soend-

son have returned from a four weeks' : will play the South Amboy firemen
motor trip to Prince Edward Island,
Canada, where they visited Mrs, Ran-
kin's father.

—Miss Mildred Bettmann is spend-
ing a week at Morristown visiting
friends.

once Brown at Ocean Grove.
—Mrs. E. W. Valentine and dargh-

ter Miss Ethel Valentine, wire in
Long Branch for the week end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Austin Voorhees
and family of Detroit, Michigan, mo-
tored here to visit the former's
mother, Mrs. D. S. Voorhees.

—t)r. and Mrs. Joseph Mark of
Green street left on Saturday morn-
ing for a tour of Europe.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Cutter
of Green street returned home on
Friday night on the steamer "Beren-

—A great deal of complaint is garia" from a three months' tour
being made here about people liv-1 of Europe. i
ing along New Brunswick avenue I —Miss N'orita Ferger of New

on Sunday at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing. The game will be played here
on the McHo*fe diamond.

America, last evening, a surprise
miscellaneous shower was given in
honor of Miss Alice Kelly whose
marriage to Mr. Thmas Powers will
take place next Wednesday. Games
were played and dancing was en-
joyed. Refreshments were served at
tables prettily decorated with flow-
ers. Miss Kelly received many love-
ly gifts.

At the business meeting arrange-
ments were made to hold a benefit
card party at Columbian Hall, Sep-
tember 22. The public is invited to
the card party.

Mrs. Frank Mayo was chairman of
last night's affair. She was assisted
by Mrs. W. A. Ryan, Mrs. John Cos-
grove, Mrs. Michael DeJoy, the Miss-
es Margaret Sullivan and Jane Flan-
igaa The other guests were Miss

avenue are spend- Alice Kelly, Mrs. Morrison Christie
ing a two weeks' vacation at Jones- Mrs- J- J- Grace, Mrs. L. C. Ryan,
ville, N. Y. • : Mrs. Fred Witheridge, Mrs. Thomas

- J a c k Stullen and Miss Margar- Gerity> M r s- M ' P ' Dunigan, Mrs.
et Scullen of Trenton were the A r t h u r Geis< M r 3 ' Conrad Schnmpe;
guests of Mrs. John Boylan of Grand ! Mrs- • lnhn tinhorn, Mrs. J. M Caul-
street on Wednesday. field' Mrs- A- Thompson, Mrs. George

—Mrs. R. Shon of Woodbridee av- Wr ieht, Misses May Walsh, Man
enue is enjoying a few weeks' va- > Dunigan, May Thompson and Alic
cation at Asbury Park and nearby S a n d a n l -

Charles Omensky and
resorts.

—Mrs.
daughter Beverly of Oak Tree road j
arc visiting at the home of Mrs. H.
Omensky of Chicago.

i Funeral for Young Mother
Waa Held This Mornin

to spend a feu months there.
- M r . and Mrs. -Alfred Neary of

1 I a

Walker :ind daughter dumping garbage and rubbish and York City and Miss Mary Elias of, rival of a baby girl born Sunday,
•were the guests of Mr. ant! Mrs. y. i ashes on the south side of that ave-• New Brunswick were the week e|id ' August 28, at 1 P.M. The little girl
H Turner on Sunday. I nue where there are no houses. It is guests of Miss Elsie Schrimpf of ! weighed ten pounds.

The regular Saturday night sa'<i that there is no reason for do- j Grove avenue. - j —The regular monthly meeting

They expect | F u n e r a l s e r v j c e 3 w e r e held th
Andrew's Romai

Pershing avenue announce the" ar-! Catholic Church Port Reading fo
Mrs. Hazel M. M'Shea, wife of How

ine, Mrs. T. A. Mines, Mrs. G< ,k,,,
Ritter, Mrs. Arthur, Mrs. Mary \n
ness, Mrs. Edgar Kreutzberg, M,

W. Valentine, Miss Ethel Val-
entine, Miss Helen Potter, Mrs. .\|
bert Acker, Mrs, Charles Mundy.
Mra. William Govtn, Mn. Norman
Hoagland, Mrs. Arthur Liddle, Mis
Stella Kelly, Mrs. Harvey Kelly, Mi
Agnes McEwen, Mrs. Elizabeth
Drake, Mtss Helen AUfUKine, Mr«.
Raymond Nelson, Mrs. Ray Tyrrell,
Mrs. Oscar Valentine, Mrs. Van (;,
Munger, Miss Ostrander ,Mrs. Thom-
as Sari, Mrs. Frank McDonald, Mr-i,
G. Bjornsen, Mrs. A. H. Flood, Mrs
C. A. Smith, and Mrs. W.

Funeral for John Everett
To Be Held Tomorrow

Celebrates Birthday

George Lattanzio celebrated the
eighteenth anniversary of his birth-
day by entertaining friends at a
party, Wednesday night. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. G. Deg-
ler and daughters, Helen and Em-
ma, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lattanzio and

John F. Everett, who has bet ,
a resident of town for sixty yeai•-.
died Wednesday night at his honi'
85 Fulton street. Mr. Everett »•»
in his sixty-ninth year and had been
ailing for some time. Before his n
tirement Mr. Everett was a brii-l.-
mason, having had a share in erec;
ing m&oy buildings in this territory
during his long career at the trade.

Tomorrow morning at 9.30 funenil
services will be held at the home wit'
a solemn requiem mass at St. James'
Roman Catholic Church at 10 o'clock.
Interment will be in the church cem-
etery.

The deceased is survived by six
children, three sons and three
daughters, Mrs. Cecelia Ruth, Mar-
garet and Catherine Everett, Joseph
and Edward Everett, of Woodbridge,
and John Everett, of Ridgewood,
and six grand-children.

sons, George Joseph, Thomas anil
Frank, Earl Peterson, Roy Mundy,
Alfred, Salvatore and Joseph Sig-
norelli, Ronald and Stanley New-
man, Paul and Andrew Paulsen.

HARRIS'
Department Store

128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J.
Rahway's Most Popular Store

School
Days

Sale

dance was held af the Sewaren Land
and Water Club. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Clark,
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, Roy Mundy,
Miss Charlotte Howard, Robert
Grimley, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ford,
Harry Harris, Miss Ruth Augustine,
Charles Acker, Helen Augustine,

ing so as there is a garbage collector
that comes through here every Sat-
urday and remove all refuse. .

—The baseball game that wâ
scheduled for Sunday between the
Hopelawn team and South Amboy
firemen was postponed on account
of the rain. The ^ame will be play-

Mr, and Mrs. William Wustergaard,' <?<l Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. GoorgirMiller, Will- | —An old fashioned dance will be
iam Williams, Miss Marie Robbins, | held at the old dance hall belonging

—Mrs. W. Brodhead of Scranton. j of the Iselin Free Public Library
Pa., is visiting Miss Laura Brodhead j Association will be held on Tuesday
of Green street. | evening, September 6, at 9 P. M. at

—Mrs. M. Sphieman and daughter I the Library on Oak Tree Road. All
Ruth of West New Brighton, S. I.,
visited Mr. and Mrs, Louis Frankel
over the week end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Anderson,
of New York, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Smith, of Harrisburg, Pa., visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Coover of

Irving Demarest, Florence Perry,
Miss Betty deRussy, Mr. and Mr*.
A. Bencer, John Wilson, Miss Mil-
licent Meade, Louis Neuberg,
and Mrs. Harold Hayden.

Mr.

to Steve Sutch next Sunday. The School street on Sunday,
local firemen are staging this affair —Master Ronald ;Stancik of Rah-
und a record crowd is looked for as way avenue is recuperating from a
some of the most successful affairs se^ioi|s operation at the Post Grad-

Changed Election Method*
The seveinei'iilh iimeuUini'iit l" Hie

Constitution was adopted »n May SI,
1913. Prior to tills l ime till' f u l l e d
StateH senators had bceti bi-lcctcd hy
the W>Klsiiiturt's ami not by popular
vote as they imw urn

have been run off in this hall.
-The depression in New Bxuns-

the brodk at
was repaired

liilst Friday. This depression is said
to have been the cause of many ac

wick avenue over
Washington Heights

juate Hospital in New York City.
—Mr. Daniel Demko has returned

to his home in Akron, Ohio, after
vis i t ing Mr . ' •• • " ' " - — ' •
of Rahway

Miss torotliy Prall witnessed

»nd Mrs. Frank Stancik

cidetits to automobiles recently. j the baby parade in Asbury Park on
-The exempt firemen are sched-1 Wednesday.

—Mrs. E. P. Pfaff and daughter
Helen of Spuytenduyvil, visited Mr.'

uled to meet here at 8 P. M.' Friday,
at the fire house.

STOLLMAN'S
STYLE SHOPPE

138 Main St: Rahway, N. J.
Open Evenings

FALL and WINTER
DRESSES and COATS

A complete new line just received

ON DISPLAY
Come in and look* Them Over

Prices Right

and Mi's,
Tuesday.

—Miss

H. W. Von Bremen on

Marion Breckenridge of
Green street arrived home today
from a tour, of Europe. •

—-Mr. Hugh Thompson of Barren
avenue has Bon<; t o Florida to visit
relatives. >

—Mr. Alfred WilletU of Boston
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Von
Bremen on Wednesday.

—Miss Eleanor Molt of Rowland
place has returned from.a two weeks'
visit at Trenton und Asbury Park.

^-Joseph Moll witnessed the baby
parade in Asbury Park this week.

members art requested to attend.
—Alfred I). Hyde, Mrs. W. D.

Stillman and Miss Harriet Fuchs
were New York visitors on Tuesday.
(They purchased many new and pop-
ular books for the Library.

—The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Burnett of Correja av-
enue waa christened at 'Bt. Mary's
Church, South Amboy, on Friday,
August 2G, at 3 P. M. by the Rev.
Father Pagan. The baby was named
Mary Jean and the sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs, John J. Nicholson of
Correja avenu*.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Scanlon
have returned from their honeymoon
and are residing in Menlo Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. James L. Broad-
foot of Berkeley Ttrrace are now
occupying their new home at Menlo
Park.

ard L. M'Shea, of 366 Woodbridne j |
avenue. Mrs. M'Shea died^ at St.
Michael's Hospital, Newark, Tues-
day, after a lingering illness. She
was in her twenty-third year.

The deceased is survived by the
husband, two children, her parents,
a brother and two sisters. Interment
was in St". James' Cemetery, Wood-
bridge.

Boy's Fashioned
Socks 79c
Children':
Lumber
Jackets .

L e a t h e r Boy's Lined Panti Suit-
able for & 1 98
School Wear . $1

USES TOURNIQUET

j Bitten in the arm by a rattle-
snake, Scout Lynn D« WaM, 18, of
Trenton, Nebraska, employed his
'Scout lirot-aid training to save his

—Mrs. E. A. Hedell of Albany, is
visiting at Uhe home of Mr. and Mrs.
J, N. West of Trieste Btreet.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Meade of
Fiat avenue entertained. Mr,, and
Mrs. Frank Dobtul of New York
City last Thursday, They enjoyed an
automobile ride to Princeton with
their guests and Miss Emille Meade
during the afternoon.

—Mrs. Kathryn- Depue and Mrs".
M. Cunningham of New York City
spent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Riibard Quigley of
Iselin Boulevard.

—The Girl Scont* Golden Eaglet
Troop 1, of helin, -will resume their
regular weekly meetings at the fire
hoiute every Wednesday evening be-
ginning September f, at 8 P. M.

own life.
(Quickly putting a tourniquet on

his arm, he slashed the wound with
'his pocket knife and sucked out the
' poisoned blood. He then walked to a

o^w for $

Suitcase Drops From Car
W. Frank Burns, proprietor of

Thirst Haven, has turnpd over to the
police a suitcase which he found near
his stand on Wednesday. The case
apparently was dropped from a pass-
ing automobile. . :

Ian.
—Mrs, James Lang of Albany, N.

Y., is thf guest of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Cordial of Sonora avenue this
week.

—Mrs. Jqhn Meade and daughter
Emilie of Fiat avenue attended the
National Theatre in New York on
Tuesday evening. They witnessed a
performance of "Africano", an all-
colored revue.

—Thomas Hutteman of Sackett's
Harbor, 'has returned home after
spending three weeks at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hutten|an of Hard-
ing avenue. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Theo M. Belchoff
of Correja avenue announce the ar-
rival of a daughter bom Friday
evening, August 26, at the Rahway
Hospital.

—Karol Bruahnoski of Corr«ja av-
enue Bpen.t a few days at the Rah-
way Hospital as the result of an ac-
cident in which the car he was driv-
ing wag struck by another car on
last Saturday morning. Mr, Brush-
noski was on his way home from
Perth Amboy market.

—Buffalo Bill
spent two weeks

Boy Scouts who
at Camp Burton

have returned home with many mer-
it badge* and promotion*. Those
who went to camp were: Stanley 8e-
basty, Charles Ualhrajth, John Ac-
<iuilla, Feter Schwidt, Gutftave Hut-

Boy$* and Girls' New Sweaters

$1.98
WEEKLY SPECIALS

Pure Linen
Napkins . . 25c
Large
Bath
Mats .

Size T u r k i s h
00

New Pacific
36 in. wide
Per yard . . .

Cretonne

29c

$1' Ruffled Curtains
With Valence. . $100

; CARD OF THANKS
Mr and Mrs. John A. Hassey wish

to thank the readers of tfoe Inde-
pendent and their friends for the
•arit£»t uupport which enabled Mrs.
Hassey to be the winner in the re-
«#nt eont«*i h.eid by the Imfepend-

New Style Ladies Hand Bags, $129

Tuesday's School Days Special
September 6

Boys Colored Kaynee Blouses
All Sizes. Large Assortment of Colors

69C
CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND QET A


